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tfutu. auditor oí uuiu allow a uocroaae 
t,;soi,ïbu uiieop. 'I'ue reiurua uu nut 
auuw luai tuia liuiuena« loua tu uitt 
lariuera ul uuiu la uuaot by i^aiua lu 
auy uiuer liuaa oí \fnt¡^rty.

---- II. i ' -  ..1 ’... I .
The farmera ul the Northweat uuu 

a uue luarltei lor luelr luiueuse day 
crop la lue xyew a^ngiaud aiaiea, where 
nay la a lailure, anu me raiiruada nave 
aeizeu me upi>oriuuUy tu largely lu- 
creaae me ireight ratea uu hay.

Knt«rMl at the poKtofflee at DallaM, Texaa. for 
trur.iml8.lou through the mtillN uh .econd-clai. 
iriutter

A ayndlcaie ul Ohlu capitaliata baa 
nougut i.;ib,uoo aerea ul lauu in Keith 
anu Uiincuin uountiea, KehraaKa, lur me 
puriKiae ul growing corn anu leediug 
calile. It 18 aaiu to be me moat gigan
tic c’attle-ieeding acuerne on me cuu- 
uneui.

Stuck water ia atlll very acaree in 
iiiuuy parta ol Texaa.

It cuate |i& to 420 per head to export 
.uitle from Chicago to England or 
1 rance.

Thla haa been the worst drouth ever 
known through the agricultural dla- 
inct ul Texas.

Kansas raised lUO.UOt) acres ol Kafir 
(»n i last year and now has 350,000 
ut res growing.

lu estimating the profits Irom feed
ing stock lur market, don’t overlook 
me value ol the manure.

The chicory crop in Nebraska Is 
good. This crop Is assuming large 
iiruportious lu that state.

'I'be fiax harvest has been greatly In- 
ii riered with by wet weather in Ne- 
ijiusku, Xuwu and the Dakotas.

The army worm, potato beetle and 
( lunch bug, all gut iu their work quite 
cxieuslvely iu Ohio this year.

The abundant rains ul the Northwest 
have made this a prosperous year lor 
me tree planters ol the great prairies.

In addltluu tp lire iuaurauce cumpa- 
nlea, larmera migut very pruniabiy co
operate in me purchase ul tarm ma- 
cniuery, ^eeua, hreediug bulis and staU- 
luus, and m snippmg unu seluug ineir 
uwu Products. Uispeclally is lUis true 
ul small larmers.

From Ohio to Nebraska the great 
corn slates are loug on leeu and snort 
on teeuers. I'bis will make feed cneap 
and leeding stock nigU, anu mis is cer
tainly a gu6d time tu weed out all culls 
and acruus, anu replace them wiiu a 
better grade ol stock.

'Ihe new aaaeaameni reiurna M the; Chicago; W esA u  10^1, ol Chicago;
Culmau’s Kural World; fit. Xaiuis 
Farm, ul Duiusville; and Farm Jour
nal ox FhilEueipnia, are all lur liryau 
and Iree silver. Ulie Texas biuc^miau, 
ul ban Auiuuiu, is a red not supflurler 
o t  McKiulqy, gold buggery- and -gil and 
IS me only one we Know ul in me 
ranks ul me agricultural press.

11 tbe larmers who died twenty years 
ago, could revisit the earth to-day, 
mey would be the most astonished men 
in me universe. Wneu mey sUuuld see 
the lean nogs, me llgUt muttons and lUe 
Uany heel going tu market, and outsell
ing tbe tailed giants, lUey would tniua 
ineir successors crazy. When mey 
sUould see wUeat ted to hogs and cows 
they would leel sure that we are all 
crazy. And wneu they sUould see us 
dipping cattle anu sawing oil tUe Uorus 
tney would swear mat ail me race Uad 
gone stark mad.

The wind mill has a great luture, 
and nowhere more au than m 't'exaa. 
ny means ol a small dynamo and a 
mill, wind power can be stored up at 
ulgnt lor use next day, or next week, 
in auy held on the larm or in the coun
ty or the next county.

Those who have tried it say that Al- 
sike clover is an excellent crop tor 
wet lauds—even where water stands 
u good part ul the year. It makes hue 
pasturage, and the heavy crop dries out 
the laud by evaporating the water 
through its abundant lollage.

T he wet season and heavy com crop 
(̂ 1 tbe prairie states make the larmers 
uiiprehensive of an epidemic of hog 
( iiolera.

The only time that experience is not 
11 High priced teacher is when one has 
uie sense to profit by some other man’s 
(minders.

And now they tell us that cod liver 
()u forms a part ol the rattening ra- 
(-(..iis led to live stock in Denmark and 
iD\.fdeu. What next'/

’The epigrain~ that "good feed makes 
a g(X)d breed’’ is not true, of course; 
«[(L it is true that the good breeder is 
¡(.variably a good leeder.

Notwithstanding the short crop, 
siareity of money and dull times gen- 
t ially, yet 'I'exas can boast of plenty 
■ -( good grass and lat cattle.

It is believed that the unusually wet 
.season of Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, 
..(1(1 the Dakotas has killed out the 
luissiau thistle in those states.

’I’he farmers of Iowa and Nebraska 
liiid that they can raise oats on their 
,).>i)iest lauds only. On rich land the 
all aw grows i-ank and falls down..

I'he American dollar hasn’t gut an 
(iiinee of prejudice iu it. The man who 
IMiis the best article on the market will 
gel the best price, no matter who he is.

The fiockmaster who realizes that 
dipping sheep Is a paying Investment, 
and the orchardlst who sees clearly 
that spraying pays a good profit on the 
cost thereof, will succeed while their 
neighbors who regard these things as 
nuisances not to he borne, will fail.

We always doubt the word of a 
farmer who says he cannot afford to 
keep stock. Really, hecanuut afford 
not tu. Conditions have rendered it 
Impossible for him tu make a profit 
from pour stock, but good stock is 
still a necessity to him and always will 
be.

And now it Is said Ih&t the English 
beef eaters have acquired such a taste 
fur meat that has been shipped from 
America in a frozen state that Eng
lish butchers find it necessary to erect 
refrigerating plants In which to keep 
their home-killed meats iu a frozen 
them tender and palatable.

Hundreds of thousands of sheep 
grown on the dry ranges of Wyoming, 
Utah, and Nevada, are fattened in Ne
braska. East Texas farmers could 
make money by feeding lambs and 
wetbers bought on the West Te.xas 
ranges. There is no finer feed for 
sheep than cottonseed meal.

On the Watson ranch, near Kearney, 
iveuraska, is a Held of 2200 acres of 
iiiiiilfa, planted uu sod iu June, and 
11(1 w two feet high and free from weeds.

At the recent annual sale from the 
short horn herd of the Prince of Wales 
the prices realized averaged $360—the 
Highest average ever reached by this 
(i(-rd.

The heaviest demands for agricul
tural Implements this year has been 
for wind mills, com harvesting ma
chines, ensilage cutters and shredders 
for corn fodder.

Excepting some mammoth snow 
sheds to protect railroads in the Rocky 
Mountains, the largest single structure 
in the United States is the new hog 
house at the Union Stock Yards, Chi
cago, costing a million dollars. Veri
ly the great American bog is getting to 
be quite as much of a plutocrat at; Ven- 
derbilt—and almost as hoggish.

The weaning season is at hand, and 
the young things which have been kept 
up and confined to the mother’s milk 
may be irreparably injured by a sudden 
cange of diet. Teach them to eat and 
aocustom their stomachs to digest and 
assimilate food gradually. Of course 
range stock weans Itself gradually, be
ginning grass some time before giving 
up milk.

Nothing is truer than the old proverb 
that you cauuot eat your cake and still 
nave it, aud it is a bit of puilosophy ot 
very wide application. Men rtiu bills, 
anu when tuey sell their cotton or cat
tle, wheat or wool, tuey ihmk it hard 
that tney must immediately part with 
all then- hard-earned money, iiaviug 
eaten tneir cuke tUey do so long to still 
have it. ’The man who applies a quick
ly soluble lertilizey to bis Ueids, reaps 
a heavy cixip, aud is uisappointed to 
und next year’s crop lignt. He com
plains that the lertilizer does not last, 
i he hrsl crop having eaten the cake, 
he still desires lu nave it. Another 
man plants a tree anu it yields phenom
enal ciops of iruit lor lour, hve, or six 
years, aud naviug exnausied us own 
soil iu wnich It grows, and spent its own 
vitality. It dies, and straightway the 
man rails at that variety because it is 
shorl-ilved. NolwiUislaudiug the tree 
nas eaten all its case, he is surely 
vexed that it dues nut still possess the 
cake. A belter pUilosopuy is to thank 
toiTune lor tnal lertilizer, aud tliose 
varieties of plants that give us the 
quickest returns on our luvesuneuts. 
¡surely it is belter to have 'ib bushels to 
sell mis year than to have 25 bushels 
a year for the next three years. Do 
not invest in slow lertllizers and bar
ren trees because they last, rather than 
those which yield you quick aud heavy 
returns; and do not spend your money 
before you get it, aud me sweet ot your 
least of iTalte will not be followed by 
me bluer oi disappointmeul.

FEED AND FEEDERS.
The cotton cixip iu 'I’exas this year 

will not probably exceed l,UUb,000 bales. 
Uf this unusually small production a 
large per eenlage of the seed is being 
hauled back to the larm aud will be led 
to the st(x;k this winter. The farmers 
aud stockmen of the dry districts are 
also large seed buyers, 'ihey will re
quire a large amount of seed to carry 
their stock through the winter. This 
as above stated Is made necessary by 
the drouth and consequent scarcity ot 
grass In ^certain localities. For these 
reasons the output of meal from all the 
mills In Texas will not equal 20 per cent 
of that of an average year. The scarc
ity of feed and money, the bad- outlook 
and unfavorable surroundings general
ly, will all have a tendency to lessen the 
demand for feeding steers and also to 
reduce the price on the ̂ ew that will be 
wanted. Those who want to feed, or 
rather thoee who regardless of the ob
stacles are willing to try it again, are 
not willing, and. In fact, can not afford, 
to pay to exceed two cents per pound 
gross for their cattle. At these figures 
a limited number, a few thousand only, 
of good steers can be used provided they 
can be bought on terms that will enable 
the feeder to ship before being required 
to pay for them.

In view of the light demand and the 
discouraging outlook, the Journal again 
advises those who have fat cattle' and 
who feel that they must market them, 
to ship direct to the market centers, in
stead of holding for the feeders.

a home market for the live stock prod
uct of Texas aud haa done its ahare ol 
work to that end. TUere are several 
ciuea in me tiuue that would be only 
too glad to fill “ this long-felt wanL’’ 
Tney can’t ail, nowever, become market 
oeuteiK * YiM>i^'ilNllSftaSier'Texas tor 
one live stock market and but one. As 
tu where this one snould he located, ia 
a matter uf secondary 4>oiWulerauuu. 
What the people want l A a , m a r 
ket, whether mat markeTrUiali be ea- 
labilahed at hTirt Wurth. Dallas, San 
Antonio, Houston or Ualveatuu la a 
matter that should be determlndU with 
a view to the permanency aud aucceaa 
uf.tne market and not to meet tne views 
or please the whims of a certain click 
or locality. EacU of the above-nameu 
cities are as a rule able to succeaalully 
handle all the hogs that are offered. 
T'he hog industry, however, lu Texas 
in in Its luiancy, aqn as U increaa%i iu 
production no muni also the demand, 
aud lacliities for handling tUe product 
increase. Utberwlse, tUe surplus, the 
uveruow, must seek a market beyonu 
the lines ol tne state.

It IS a lamentable fact that there is 
not now, neither has there ever been 
a cattle market iu ’Texas. There is not 
a market in the state that could con
sume or would not be overrun and 
nopeiessly glutted by the receipt of a 
lull train ui cattle, provided there was 
not an outlet to tUe larger market cen
ters fur these cattle while yet on the 
hoof.
 ̂ There are several slaughtering es
tablishments in Texas, but unfortun
ately they are scattered one in a place 
all over the state, i f  these could be re
inforced by one or two strong concerns 
from Chicago, aud all could be con
centrated at one point, a market ooulu 
no doubt soon be established with suf- 
ficieut capacity tu handle a large per
centage of the live stock prod net-oL tile 
state. Hut it can’t be accompUaaed 
with one slaughtering establishment 
alone, 'lake Fort Worth for iuikance. 
She has a magnificent slaughtering 
house, big enough to handle 2,UU0 hogs, 
bOO cattle and sheep in proportion each 
day. She has finely equipped stuck 
yards. Has a stock yard hotel. 'Siree 
good solid oommission firms, a 'Hive 
stock exchange, a semi-weekly Live 
Stock ReiKirter, a good looking, genial 
general manager, and all the other 
paraphernalia usually found around a 
market center, but with all this. Fort 
Worth hasn’t a cattle market, nor nev
er will have until she secures more 
slaughtering houses, more beef buyers 
and more completion generally.

The Journal wbuld be glad to see 
the press, the stockmen and all others 
interested, take this matter upland by 
a united effort and by concentrating 
the slaughtering houses at “one point, 
'build Tip a good Kbme market One that 
could handle at their market value all 
the live stock that were offered.

There is no class of farm products 
now selling better than good cattle. 
Frices are low compared with a year 
ago, to he sure, but feeders who have 
nut fed more than a year are doing welk 
'The few who converted a large share of

lung feeding has not paid anybody lu 
late years. Tliose who keep the cattle 
in good condition from calves and 
marxet them as 2-year-olds get the best 
results. They get quick returns, as well 
as comparatively large profits.—Drov
ers JournaL

prospect Is that next year wlU see a 
very decided increase in our general 
industries. In tuat case consumption 
Of meaw ana farm products, general
ly will increase, anu suen auumunsi 
uemaud will tone up prices in tne cst-

tbe '34 crup of hlgh-urlced corn luto tle market. Tnis wiil ot course be 
beef 'hpeotaily'.trBe of thè nner qualiuea of

CATTL.E .

The cattle traffic In Texas is duller 
than ever known before.

To remove horns from young calves, 
a piece of concentrated lye is some
times used, t la dipped In water and 
rubbed on the horn button.

But for the money stringency there 
would now be considerable activity In 
cattle. Even the “ bears” admit that 
this is the time to buy.

Cattle sold in England at the royal 
show went very high. Celt, a bull be
longing to the- Prince ol Wales, was 
sold and netted his royal highness 
$5000.

Gather up all the machinery that is 
yet out, and store It. There can be no 
greater waste on the farm than to allow 
the farm implements to remain out in 
the sun and rain.

The Chicago Drovers Journal says 
that the cattle arriving at market are 
largely ot one class, fair tu medium 
beeves, with a scai'city ot choice ripe 
native beeves, and also a snortage ut 
desirable native Blockers aud feeders. 
Reimrts from a good many sections ot 
tne stock feeding country go to snow 
tnat the two classes that are scarce here 
are scarce m the coimtry. One effect Is 
to make a really strong demand tor the 
young cattle uotwithsiauaing tne dim- 
cuiiy ot borrowing money, aud auotner 
IS to widen tne spread in prices between 
cumon and choice cattle.

Among cattlemen this season there 
should be a desire to save ail the good 
neilers raised on tbe larm. cattle nave 
ineir innings now aud the proper way tu 
recognize tne lact is by getting reauy tu 
mane me must ot me siiuauun. Wiin 
me aid uf good tdtacniuei-y tor taxing 
care ot all me rough teeu on me laim 
me possibilities tor raising cattle at a 
prom on me average farm have been 
greatly extended ol recent years. At a 
juncture ut mis xiuU it is a point oi 
vital importance that the scrub ue given 
me go by. it me larmer will only nolu 
last tu ms best heifers and use only a 
nrst-class bull he will be uu me right 
road to better things.

Recent experiments seem nu  ̂ only 
to establish me tact that ’Texas lever is 
communicated by ticXs, but mat the 
iicxs can be entirely removed by dip
ping me cattle in u preparation, sume- 
miug like sheep dip, prepaieu espe
cially lur cattle. 'Tne inulcauuus now 
are lUai wituiu n shoil time, entile 
ii'um auy pai-t ot 'Texas, when properly 
uippeu, will be admitleu into auy ¡state 
in me Union. 'This discovery will he 
worm muusauds ut uollai's tu Texas 
cattlemen, who are greatly luuebleu to* 
me mate live stock sanitary board, aud 
especially to the Hon. R. J. Kleuury, 
wuu has been me mam instigator anu 
prime mover in this work.

Out on the Mexican frontier and down 
in iNew Mexico, says the Denver Field 
anu T'arm, a tew big concerns siill ex
ist tu snow people wnat useu to be me 
common thing when me cattle oaruu 
was m nis glory, 'me Wagoner raucu, 
me biggest cattle xenter in Texas, has 
bumemiug fixe T5,ouu head, sealiereu 
wherever good range can be lounu. 'The 
home raueu aecommouates but about 
25,uuu. 'Tlie Matador and I'rairie com
panies, tbe only ones ut tlie big tureigu 
cattle companies remaining, uwu about 
1UU,UUU UeaUB between mem. 'The old 
times saw dozens ut as important con
cerns, but they ai’e gone. The West will 
never see suen times again. 'The condi- 
tinriH yxe ctliulged gun nowhere except 
on me highlauus ol Mexico is there any 
chance tor handling big herds ut cattle.

There is a prejudice among butch
ers against heiter beet, which is untor; 
lunate, because it is only as a young 
heller comes to the age of one or two 
years that her fimess tor the dairy can 
be decided. Frot. Uurtls of the Iowa 
Agricultural College has been investi
gating this subject, aud his decision is 
mat heller heel is smoother and has a 
larger proportion ot hue cuts than 
that of steers of the same age. The 
heifer will not generally he quite as 
heavy as the steer ot the same age, but 
she will have a smaller pru'portion ot 
bone and be worth In the quarter or 
by the side really more. English 
butchers recognize this, and pay as 
much tor heiter beef as for^that from 
steers. Tbe tact Is not so well known 
as it should be that bull beef from an
imals between a year and 18 months 
old is more finely flavored than beef 
fattened Just the same from steers or 
heifers. Of course as the hull grows 
older the quality of his meat rapidly 
deteriorates, though It does not be
come tough and objectionable much If 
any before the completion of his sec
ond year.

beef grown In the great com stales, it  
has always been true that in prosper
ous times the beef made by com feed
ing Is preferred, and even at an ad
vance over tti§ range cattle. The far
mers In the great corn-growing states 
are t)ieretore more Interested In me 
revival of the Industries than those ot 
other sections, it  means both a better 
demand and higher prices for the 
corn-fed cattle. The present outlook 
would seem to justify fair prices lor 
young cattle lor feeding purposes 
where corn will be plenty.

The bay crop of France haa failed. 
Texas ought to be able to ship hay to 
France via Galveston at a low rate. 
But It is better to feed it on your farm 
and ship the resulting beef, i>ork, or 
butter.

The farmers o f many states, after a 
trial of several years, find that they 
make a great saving by or
ganising mutual fire Insurance com- 
lianies of their own. 'Why not try It in 
Texas?

Again we caution farmers against 
signing receipts or contracts with trav
eling strangers, but especially never 
sign one with the stranger’s awn 
Ink. A  common means of swin
dling is a double ended fountain 
pen. The sharp writes the receipt or 
former sign his name with the other. 
The first ink soon fadee out and then a 
promissory note Is written above the 
genuine signature and sold to a bank 
or banker.

The most deplorable feature of the 
situation In Nebraska, says the Farm
er. is the fact that the country Is mn- 
nlng over with feed and there Ig but 
n small quantity of stock In sight to 
consume iL

It is said that the potato bug is a 
deadly enemy to the army worm. Now, 
if we could find a deadly enemy to the 
fraudulent Grand Army pensioner, the 
country would-experience a large meas
ure o f re list

A law has been enacted in Germany 
for controlling all forms of speculation 
in staple products and industrial secur
ities. Future contracts as manipulated 
on the exchange or bovd of trade are 
absolutely lorbldiien in grain and mill 
products as also in mining and manu- 
factuiing companies’ shares. The law 
goes into effect the first of next year. 
There is room for Just such a law on our 
statute boota. Us workings will be 
watched with interest in this country.

■Rie calamity howlers scared people 
ao Much that they have already dis- 

M ly  the worst that could poe- 
It  Is about time tor hoal- 

i^vahv op and ta  to do*

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY.
Every salesman and shipper of live 

stock Is ready to testify that a majority 
of farmers do not know what really 
goed fat stock Is. The words good, 
choice, prime, etc.. In the market re
ports are variously Interpreted by, dif
ferent men. according to their knowl
edge of the true standard—that set by 
the market, where all -.inds meet In 
competition before the shrewdest of 
buyers. The man who is not acquainted 
with the market sUndard Is apt to have 
one of his own that is not high enough. 
His stock may “ fill his eye” perfectly, 
because he is not conscious of his short- 
co(mtngs, yet fail to please the buyer, 
whose standard Is different, it ’ may 
be the best lot o f cattle In the neighbor
hood, yet fall far short when compared 
with something really choice In market. 
Thus the man who is unacquainted with 
the market standard, and, like all other 
men, naturally has a good opinion of 
bis own stock, is apt to be disappointed 
In the returns from his shipments and 
blame bis oommiseion man without 
cause. Or he ia apt to hold his stock 
higher than the market justifies be
cause he thinks it better than It really 
is, and so refuse good offers for it, only 
to meet With diaapiiointmenl later on. 
We have met with a number of In- 
■tancee of dissatisfaction and of loss 
resulting from Ignorance ot the true 
merits ot the stock. Such are apt to 
occur both from over and under-eeU-

■Veal calvea are very ecarce and firm 
in the principal marketa, both east and 
west The very young age at which 
steers can now be put Into market and 
bring top prices as popular, light
weight, baby beef, is cutting off the
supply of veals. People prefer to hoW-|maUqa of Itg quality and value, 
them another 18 montliB and get 
larger profit Buffalo, N. T,. is paying 
as high as |7.I5 per 100 lla. for choice 
veals. Of course the bull calves of Jer
sey and other dairy breade ara not flrat- 

■ veal, and theae bM  aa low ae 
ft

A well bred Shorthorn will make 
more beef in a given time from the same 
food than will a common native ani
mal. Well bred sheep will produce 
more and better wool; well bred hogs 
will use more corn to a better advant
age.

At a recent sale of Shorthorns in 
England thirty-two cows and heifers 
averaged $145.25 and sixteen bulls $209. 
At another sale sixty-six head sold at 
an average of $133.50. Most of the bulls 
were sold for exportation, a good many 
going to South America.

Tbe receipts of cattle at the Chicago 
market for the eight months ending 
August 31, were 1,700,965, an increase 
of 139,532 over the corresponding eight 
months oblast year. The calf receipts 
to August 31 of the present year wore 
107,094, a decrease of 23,871 over the 
receipts for the corresponding month 
last year.

Officers bagged five cattle thieves a 
few miles northwest of Vlnlts, I. T „ 
Saturday, and they were lodged In jail 
at 'Vlnlta, awaiting trial before the 
United States Commissioner. The cat
tlemen have suffered considerable loss 
from having cattle driven from the 
ranches in the night and sold to local 
butchers in neighboring towns along 
the state lines of Kansas and Ifiaaourl.

The Denver Field and Farm aaya that 
those who expect to feed cattle next fall 
should get in the market now for feed
ers. Cattle are in all likelihood as low 
as they will get, and now is the time to 
stock up. Cattle will go through until 
feeding time on grass, and can be 
bought now for less money, with more 
to cbooee from than later on when ev
erybody geta in the market for feeders.

Tbe western range cattle shipments 
are well on now and there will be no 
let-up in the movement until snow be
gins to fly. There is a good deal of talk 
about reductions In the number to be 
shipped this season. Competent author
ities estimate that the season’s mar
keting from the northwest will be about 
one-fourth less than last year, which 
was the banner year’s business on that 
class of cattle. There are a good many 
cattlemen who shipped out very closely 
last year who think that unless prices 
are better than expected thla year they 
will not ship out more than enough 
beeves to Insure money for current run
ning expenses. On the other hand, there 
are some concerne making a ctean-up, 
shipping steers of all ages, cows, bulls 
and calves. The prices are not very en
couraging, but they are not bad In com
parison with values tor other stock, 
and then too, there is a large share of 
people thla year who feel inclined to 
convert into cash anything thnt can be 
turned over at a fair valuation.

The Deming, N. M., Headlight, in its 
issue of Frldny lnst,>aaye: “The cat
tlemen and ciUsens of this sectioh hava 
just about reached a limit to patience 
In the matter of cattle rustling and 
smuggling of stock into the United 
SUtes from Mexico. There appears to 
be more or leas of an organised band 
■taisHng stock in the Republic south ot

The remedy is to become acquainted 
with -the market standard of quality 
and keep up that acquaintance. Keep 
it up, beoanse the standard la ever shift
ing. Of late years there haVe been sneh 
greed efeangea that H U eo wonder there 
is more or leas cowtaaion. Still, thare 
is e n t ir e  too mach ignoreaoa oa this 

lU

Prof. Henry of the Wisconsin etn- 
tlon is a believer in feeding corn eilage 
to fattening cattle when the feeding be
gins, and with moderation. He eays 
that silage keepe tbe cattle in good con
dition to utilise and better to aseimi- 
late the grain, fed also tor fattening. 
He advisee as the fattening process 
goes on the silage may be diminished 
In quantity for such purposes and more 
grain fed.

Well posted cattlemen are at tbs opla- 
ion that beef shipments from Montana 
this season will be emaBerttait 
They hold thnt the eevere winter U  
t fi- t  was Cetal to the anlt crop o f that 
period, and the affect 1a been In tts 

(ff Steen that ahosM have
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We Offer Unequaied Service and Absolate

the line end on this side also and dis
posing of it as opportunity offers The 
loea to-stock men ranging in the. sec
tion In which the rustlers are operating 
is very considerable. The limited num
ber of inspectors employed at the local 
custom bouse are powerless to prevent 
the outragee, although the Inspectors 
are exceptionally fearless and capable 
officers. The same applies to the local 
ofllcera and thoee of the county. The 
movements ot the officials are carefully 
watched, and when they are about 
nothing is attempted. Never have the 
cattle thieves been as bold In their 
work as recently, and the public mind 
is reaching such a stage that a short 
halt will he called some of these daya in 
a manner more fcwClble than pleasant.’’

The naaured good oom crop. aaya. 
the Indiana Farmer, ia already awak
ening Inquiry tor young cattle and 
Stockers tor feeding the coming fall 
and winter. The alert feeder, who la 

iDoklBg ahead Is now oertoualy 
eonaidering what may be the tnture 
of tat cattle, la order to JueUfy prtcea 
tor feeding. The taote as to supply 
from the beet eoureee attainable, 
to Johttfy the belief that oertaUly

The condition of the cattle market ot 
the luture aud the cattle supply lu the 
West may, says the Live Block Indica
tor, possibly be affected very consider
able by some experiments now in pro
gress at the Missouri Experiment 
btation. In relation to Texas fever. 
Frol. Watson .who Is conducting 
tbe experiments ,1s lollowlng the 
theory that splenic fever Is trans
mitted by Texas ticks. This theo
ry has been the accepted une for a 
considerable time, aud the experiments 
in question are designed to prove It, 11 
true, with a view ol basing action upon 
It respecting Texas cattle. The resulu 
thus lar couhrm the theory. Healthy 
cattle artificially inlected with ticks 
have (lied ul the 'I'exas lever, and last 
week a car load of cattle lor lurther ex.- 
periment was received at the station, 
'me Missouri station and state board of 
agriculture and tbe Texas station are 
cu-uperating In the matter. The point 
at Which tne experiments are likely to 
anect market couaitions is, that 11 pre
ventive measures are successiui at the 
Missouri station the Missouri pastures 
and teed pens will be opened up to 'i'ex- 
aî  cattle at all seasons ol the year, 'i'ne 
United Utates government, which an
nually establisues a quarantine line 
against Texas cattle during the danger 
season, is watching tne experimeuu 
wuu interest, aud has detailed a scieu- 
liuc expert to report results. It will 
make a good many changes in the cun- 
uiuuu ul the cattle market 11 Texas cat
tle can be brought north tor leeuiug und 
grazing at all seasons ol the year with
out uauger to the northern cattle.

For some time past there has been 
in urant county, N. M., aud the north
ern portion Ol Mexico more or less 
cnitle stealing, and the Deming Head
light says that it permitted tu coutmue 
It will soon ruin me cattle Industry ol 
that section, as cattle ■owners natural
ly preter to establish their business In 
a country where they can have an op
portunity of handling their own stock. 
This 'rustling,' ” says the Headlight, 

“ is evidently being done by a gang ol 
men banded together lor that purpose, 
and tbe matter should be taken up iu 
a systematic manner and stopped be
fore it assumes too large proportions. 
Tbe United States and Territorial otfi- 
cers have done, and are doing, every
thing in their power to bring me guil
ty parties to justice, and In some cases 
have been sBceessful, biit -It-requires 
the active co-operation of every cat
tleman to reach the desired resulL in 
order to successfully weed out these 
rounders-up of other men’s stock, cat
tleman to reach the deglred reaulL Ja 
order to .successfully weed out these 
rounders-up of other men’s stock, cat
tlemen should band themselves togeth
er, BO that they may work in unison; 
for this purpose there is a company 
already organized, known as the inter
national Stock Growers’ Protective as
sociation of Southern New Mexico and 
Northern Chihuahua, Mexico, with its 
office in this city. Information about 
which can be obtained of W. H. Guin- 
ey, secretary-treasurer of the associa
tion. The range was never in better 
condition that it is at present, there 
being an abundance of both grass and 
water, and It proper protection be gl-v- 
en the cattle owner, the business of 
cattle raising in this section will thrive 
as it has in the past. Let all put their 
hands to the wheel and in a remark
ably short time Deming and vicinity 
will be able to offer and maintain, in 
the cattle business (as it now does in 
all other branches), ‘equal rights to 
all and special privileges to none.’ ”

IT  IS AWFUL WORK.
The beef shipping season is a time of 

exceptionally hard work for the Mon
tana cattleman who makes any pre
tense of running his own business af
fairs. His exertions are beyond com
parison—almost superhuman. In fact. 
We have it upon the anthorlty of n cat
tleman himself thnt the work and hard
ship of each shipping season a|>brevl- 
ates his life at least ten years, and he 
contemplates going out of the bnslness 
as a measure of self-preservation.

The fearful ordeal through which the 
cattleman goes while shipping beef will 
be understood from a brief dlecrlptlon 
of the work done In connection with a 
recent shipment from ChlnoiA. The 
owners of the MvenJI braiUto Included 
in the outfit were promptly on hand; 
their presence was absolutely neces
sary, as without their' aseletance the 
numerone range hands and railroad 
help would have made a failure of the 
undertaking. The stock was driven 
into yards, and, this preliminary com
pleted, the gallant band of beef barons 
at once proceeded to aesume their part 
In the traneaction. They mounted the 
stock yards fence, and, perched up 
there in the sorchlng sun for several 
hours, they exchanged commenU on 
the range outlook, the condition of the 
beef market, cussed the high temper
ature and made numerous demands for | 
refreshments. One of the crowd be
came so exhausted with this prolonged 
and enervating exercise that he retired 
to an adjacent caboose. In which he re
cuperated with a few hours of slumber. 
While he slept the stock was hustled 
into the cars by the range boys, rail
road hands and commission mmi, aa- 
sissted by the delegation that was 
I>erched on tbe fence as aforesaid.

It is submitted that these exertions 
periodically made by the Montana beef 
barons will soon exterminnto them as 
a race. The human frame can’t stand 
it, and something mnst be done to pra- 
serve the existence of this valuable 
class of tbe community. Without cat  ̂
tie owners the cattle Industry would 
become a thing of the past, and this 
would be a disaster o( world-wide pro
portions

The custom of sitting on the stock 
yards fence In the broUlng sun mast 
be abandoned. A  nice shady and well 
upholstered grand stand, with ample 
refreshments, M about the slss o f the 
necessary remedy. To this should > e  
added a military band to dlaeouiea 
soothing music while the loodtag Is Ui 
pi ogress, end each other tUveratoas ss 
may bs toond sffeettvs to smelliwslthg 
the hafd lot o f the cattle ehipper. A 
soelaty to yrsnot the tmef harah firs « 
ovaramrtlhfi M l i e e l f l  effii o f t ts
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Worth, Tax.. Sept 17.—The cat* 
i%mrk«t aboiTed atnmp thmucbout 

ik, but while there w w  ut Idb- 
ent in analltjr orer the oSerltfo 

’ the w eA  before, there were few loU 
enooA  to epring prleee on. The 

1 hie been and continuée atronc 
f̂ '-for good emooth, fat ateera and cowa, 

bttt with few exceptiona thin ateera and 
poor cowa eonatltnted the olferlnga. 
Tbaiw araa nothing that could have been 
„ 1. - ^  choice. Ope load of ordinary 
calvee changed handa at $2.00, while a 
few head’ of batter poaUty brought a 
hdlf a dollar better. The demand for 
ataga and bulla of good fleab and Weight 
eontinuea ateady, but the gradea aold 
were inferior. The following aalea are 
repreaentative:

CATTLK.
No. ' , Ave. Price.
2$ cowa 756........................$1 70
26 cow a ........ . 820......................... 1 76
6 cow a .......... 840......................... 1 65
5 bulla........... 1082..................1 25
2 huila___ '...'.1210......................... 1 25

12 cowa ........... 61$.........................  1 70
6 cannera . . . .  760...,.............  1 50

26 cow a .......... 722........................  1 70
10 cow a .......... 726......................... 1 70

.29 cow a.......... 648........................  1 56
67 calvea........  256 .................... 2 00
With recelpta more liberal than for 

a month paat, the hog market held 
ateady, and an early clearance waa ef 
fecied each day. Mexico got a double 
deck load of heavy and New Orleans 

'Tilled an order for a double deck of 
ligbta. Order buyera paid the best 
prices and took the choicest lota, leaV' 
Ing the local demand the rougher grade. 
On tble clam the market was 5@10c 
lower than the week previous. The fol
lowing sales are representative:

head, shipments 1,600; market steady; 
native shipping steers $8 J5O4.06, dress
ed beef and butchers’ grades $2.000 
4.25, light steers $2.6003-45, Stockers 
and feeders $2.4003.60, mostly at $2.80 
03.12^. Texas and Indian cattle 
ateady at yesterday’s decline; steers 
$2.2603.30, moatJi>$2.35O2-40, cows 
$1.5002.20. Hog receipU 1,700 head, 
shipments 1,500; market 6c lower for 
light at $3.0003.25, mixed $2.7503.15, 
heavy $2.86©3.20. Sheep receipts 700 
head, shipments 400; market steady; 
natives $2.50, southwestern $2.2502.50, 
lambs $3.2604.25.

Order your ttenclla, tesla, rubber ttsmiia, ew., 
hlrtct from tbe Texas Rubber Sum p Co., KO 
Halo S t . Dallat.

No. Ave. Price.
63 ... ..........$2 70
87 ... ... 205........
73 ... 196........
80 ... ... 188........ ..........2 66
64 ... ... 263........ .......... 2 55
70 ... ... 154........ .......... 2 55

DALLAS MARKET.
Market report from A. C. Thomas 

yards;
Extra choice fat steers... $2 400 2 50
Fair to good steers........  2 OOO 2 20
Common to fair steers.. 1 500 1 80 
Extra choice fat cows.... 2 OOO 2 20
Fair to good cows..........  1 00© 1 50
Choice veals ...............   3 00© 3 50
Common to fair veals___  2 26© 2 75
Extra choice fat yearlings 2 00® 2 20 
Fair to good yearlings... 1 60© 1 90 
.Common to fair yearlings 1 40© 1 50 
Choleé milch coyrs, per hd 20 00©30 00 
Choice springers, per hd 15 00©25 00
Bulls and stags .............  1 00® 1 50
Choice corpfed bogs, 

weighing 225 to 300 
pounds, carload lots.. 2 70

Choice comfed hogŝ  ̂ ,
weighing 150 to 200
pounds .......................  2 45

Stock hogs ...................  1 75© 2 00
Choice fat muttons, 

weighing 90 to 110 lbs. 2 00© 2 30
Choice fat muttons, 

weighing 70 to 80 lbs.. 1 00® 1 50
Common to fair muttons. 50© 75

’The yards are well supplied with 
common to fair cattle and calves, which 
sell Slowly. No hogs or sheep on the 
market, and the demand is good for 
both.

SW 1N£.

With the present boom of light 
weight hogs there is no reason why two 
crops a year should not be raised.

* Wheat for hogs from the Northwest 
now tops the Chicago market—a thing 
never dreamed of till within the last 
few years.'

Cotton seed oil took the place of lard 
largely,and the lard hog had to go. Thp 
big hog is now out of date except in the 
show pen.

The receipts of hogs at the Chicago 
market for last month were 498,674, an 
Increase of 119,445 over the receipts of 
the same months last year.

It is said that since they have had a 
trial of American horses abroad, they 
find they are Just what la wanted. 
There are now fully JOO English buy
ers here, says Indiana Farmer, and 
more are eoming. Most of their ship
ments are made from Boston, as they 
get better steamship rates there than 
at New York; hence many of the for
eign buyera are located there. Others 
located at Buffalo, to buy the products 
of the farms of Canada, Ohio, Penn
sylvania and western New York. Still 
others are stationed at Chicago, to se
cure the horses of Kentucky, Indiana, 
Illinois, Missouri and the west and 
northwest. The grade of horses most 
largely bought by these English 
agents is what they call "railroaders,' 
and what we call street car horses. 
The English were slow to adopt street 
cars (they call them tram cars), and 
they are still slower to adopt elec
tricity. John Bull is very conserva
tive—what we would call a mossback. 
It la estimated that at least 25,000 
railroaders”  will be shipped from 

Boston this year. These horses cost 
from $125 to $175 by the time they are 
landed in London. The ocean freight 
is $17.50 per head, and then the 
freight to Boston and the buyer s 
commission must also be counted. A 
few shipments go from New York, 
and more from Philadelphia, but Bos
ton gets the bulk of the export trade.

S H E B P  A N D  W OOD.

T U B  F A R M .

The Michigan station has succeeded 
with alfalfa. It mowed It twice the 
Orst year simply to clip the weeds be
fore they seeded,*ieaving the mowings 
on the ground as a mulch. In subse
quent years It was cut and raked sev
eral times each year the total yield 
being considerably more than could be 
gottne from the same area of red clover.

Now is the time to push forward the 
fattening of hogs, poultry, or other 
farm stock intended fur slaughter this 
fall. The cool nights give the creatures 
a good appetite and it is far easier to 
make them gain now than later in the 
season when a larger part of the food is 
required to keep^them warm.

In England, the Yorkshire and Tams- 
worth are crossed for bacon. The pref
erence for feed"is oats first, peas and 
barley next, then wheat, and lastly 
corn.

Sheep love a change as well as the 
shepherds, and a change of feed as well 
as o f place is a very good thing to give 
them.

Doubtless some lambs have been lost 
that might have been saved had there 
been a fresh cow and a nursing bottle. 
Make a not of this for use next year.

Farmers, as a class, are the last to 
see the n e^  or advisability of taking a 
vacation. It may bo their conserva
tism, for the stated yearly vacation is 
a modem idea, or it may be because all 
the rest of the world is on the move 
searching for rest and change, and the 
farmer, with bis family, finds himself 
an unwilling non-paid host for town 
relatives or he entertains to make mon
ey out of the summer boarder. But hu
man nature Is alike and the need of 
change is Just as great for the owner of 
a pleasant countty home as for those 
denied its privileges except for board 
money. New courage to work, new ap
preciation of things at home come from 
a properly spent vacation.

!and Nebraska City, each of which 
has a live stock market of greater or 
less magnitude.

Say to your people that we expect 
them to come and will extend them 
a royal welcome when they arrive.

TH E ,a d v e r t is in g  COM.
'D. O. Lively, Chairman.

RANCH l i f e  p r o g r a m . 
Beginning at 2 o’clock p. m. Monday, 

October 12th, at Fort Worth, during 
the big Fat Stock Show and National 
Live Stock Exchange meeting:

1. Parade through the streets.
2. The ranch outfit in camp.
3. Saddling to go on the round-up. 

Here will be seen the most expert 
riding ever witnessed in the cattle 
world.

4. The round-up.
5. Branding the calves.
6. Cutting out the beef steers for 

market. Dispute as to the ownership 
of some of the steers. Here the rop
ing contest will take place.

7. Contest over maverick.
8. Cutting the fat steers for ship

ment.
9. The cowboys take the town. 
Liberal premiums will be offered on 

all contests. Those interested should 
address J. W. Barbee, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

Good pasture with a good ration of 
grain once a day produces the cheapest 
lork made on the farm. February pigs 
i,ie the proper age to push rapidly on 
the above plan.

One of the anomalies arising out of 
the situation as to cheap pork products 
is said to be the fact that genuine lard 
Is now to be had on the market. It Is 
cheaper than the adulterated article.

Good pigs depend on the suckling 
■ lualitles of the mother largely. A  fat 
itow tends to convert her food into fat 
-ather than milk. Never allow the 
brood sow to acquire this tendency to 
jxcess.

I f  the sheep appear to be distressed 
and restless, it will doubtless be found 
that they are annoyed by ticks. In 
this case It will pay to dip the flock 
forthwith.

There is nothing better to sustain the 
vigor of the ram than a liberal feed of 
wheat bran. It has nearly all the phos
phates of the wheat, and these nourish 
the nervous system.

It has been found that the sheep are 
much Improved In every way by a little 
pine tar taken internally. To stir a 
tarred stick in the water trough is 
very useful In several ways.

A sow farrows 112 to 116 days after 
■•Mjrvice, and the thrift of her litter de
pends much on the treatment she has 
during that time. A clover pasture 
and wheat, peas, or bran are good lor 
ner. Avoid much corn.

The uniform range of prices at the 
great central markets is accounted for 
by the fact that nearly all farmers now 
raise pure-bred hogs of some strain; 
hence the product la more uniform than 
formerly.

The mid-days at this time of the 
year are the most unendurable times 
lor the sheep. A  dark shed in which 
they may He and rest is worth a good 
deal of money, more than the cost, for 
the comfort of the flock.

It will save a good many sheep in a 
large, or indeed in a smaal, flock to 
have a properly furnished hospital lor 
the ailing ones. Then a little watching 
and examination will detect the cause 
of the trouble, which will mostly be a 
very simple thing to manage.

Jn making sugar on a large scale 
there is much refuse that cannot be got 
into any fltter or more salable condition 
than a dark, thick and iKX>r kind of 
molasses. So abundant is this that it 
has become a great nuisance around the 
sugar houses, being to some extent used 
for fuel for want of a better market for 
it. It is freely offered lor sale at only 
three cents per gallon. Some experi
ments in Germany in feed ing the cheap 
refuse molasses from sugar beet works 
show that it has great fattening prop
erties. It is especially valuable to feed 
to stock whosa appetites have been 
cloyed by too large grain rations. A  lit
tle molasses on the grain food causes 
it to be eaten at any one time, digestion 
may be restored as good as new. On no 
account should molasses be fed to 
breeding animals. It not only makes 
fat, as any kind of carbon does, but it 
also lessens the imwer of sexual organs. 
In one experiment an active, vigorous 
bull, fed for a few months on a ration 
containing molasses, was made entirely 
impotent.

People
Uso Mcure the ler^ 
view o f HpeeialUU 
well sued  by Edu- 
ewtiuo, prwetiee sod 
specisl fscllltis« to 
Hesl. Dr. B. T. 
Boyd sod stsff have 
'ill every nense.slded 
by the newest sod 
liMt In medicine sod 
electric sppllsnces, 
p r e p a r e d  th em -

’Tbe San Antonia live stock market, 
as reported by Geo. W. Haynes & 
Son, commiselon merchants at Union 
Stock Yards, is as follows;
Extra choice fat steers....... $2.25©2.4U
Fair to good steers...........  1.75©2.15
Common steers .................  1.50©1.65
Extra choice fat cows........... 2.00©2.15
Common cows ..................  1.50®1.75
Choice veal ........................  2.25©2.50
Common veal .................... 2.00©2.10
Choice yearlings ................. 2.00@2.15
Common yearlings ..............1.75@1.90
Belle end etags— 1.00OL6A
Choice corn fed hogs............ 2.50@2.85
Choice fat mutton 90 to 100

lb....................................... ...
Common mutton, 70 to 80
.Jbs .......... ....................  75© 1.00

Market well supplied with common 
stuff, and shlling slowly. Good cat
tle, hogs and sheep are scarce and 
find ready sale.

The good-natured hogs are the most 
profitable to feed. A pen full of quar
relsome animals will not lay on fat so 
fast as those which go in for eating in
stead of fighting, and keep happy and 
good natured. Select the young pigs at 
feeding time, and pick out the hungry 
but good-natured ones.

A writer in Southern Farmer says 
he has no recollection of cholera among 
hogs that had access to a peach or
chard. This led him to believe that the 
prussic acid in peach leaves and stones 
might be death to the cholera bacllus, 
and hence he began to treat sick hogs 
with peach leaf tea, and he claims he 
has never lost a case.

GALVESTON MARKET.
Beeves, choice per pound gross, 2 <4® 

2V4c; common per pound gross, 1%© 
2c; cows, choice per i>ound gross, 2© 
2^c; common per head, $10.00©12.00 
yearlings, choice per pound gross, 2t4 
©2Hc; common per pound gross 2© 
2%c; calvea, choice per pound gross, 3 
®3Vic; common per pound gross, 2Vi© 
2\c; sheep, choice per pound gross, 
®3Hc; common per head, $1.00©1.50.

Market fully supplied with all classes 
of stock, demand light and prices weak. 
The present outlook la by no means en 
couraglng. Ship nothing but fat stock. 
Respectfully, A. P. NORMAN.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
For several days the arrivafs of all 

classes of cattle have been moderate. 
Good beeves are fairly active, and quo
tations are well maintained, the bandy 
860 to 1,000-pound steers selling readily. 
Fat cows and heifers are in light sup
ply, rule steady, and in demand. Poor 
and rough old beef cattle continues to 
sell slowly. Calves and yearlings are 
in light supply. Good calves and fat 
yearlings are firm, and in fair demand 
The supply on hand is composed most
ly of poor common tailings. Hogs are 
In fair supply and quiet. Trading is in 
the light weights mostly. Sheep week 
and dull.

Cattle—Good fat beeves, per pound 
gross, 2%@3t4c; fair fat beeves, per 
pound gross, 2t4©2V4c; thin and rough 
old beeves, per pound gross, lH © 2 ^c; 
good fat cows and heifers, per pound 
gross, 2H©2%c; fair fat cows, per 
Jkmnd gross, 202%c'; thin and rough 
old Cows each, $6.00010.00; bulls, per 
pound gross, l^© l$4c; good fat calves 
each, $0.50©9.-60; fair fat calves each, 
$6.6007.60; thin calves each, $4.00© 
6.00; good fsd yearlings each, $10.50© 
12.60; fair fat yearlings ecteh, $7.60© 
$.00; thid yearUnga, $6.00©6.00; good 
milch cows, $25.000 30.00; common to 
fair, $15.0002160; springers, $17.60© 
25.00.

Hogs—Good tat -comfed, per pound 
gross, 8Vi©3$(c; common to fair, per 
pound gross, 2$i03Uc.

Sheep—Good sheep per pound gross, 
2$406c; common to fair each $1.00© 
1.60. Respectfully yours,

ALBERT MON’TGOMBRT ft CO.
Limited.

CHICAGO MARKET.
At Chicago trade in. cattle was slow 

at a further pretty general reduction 
of Ifo in nattves. Dry fed cattle alone 
rule firm. Native steers on a basis of 
$3.0002.26 for the poorest to $4,00© 
6.00 for fair to prime, with the bulk of 
the sales at $3.9004.70. The Stockers 
and feeders trade was good at $2.62© 
3.6ft Texas cattle were in fair demand, 
grass steers selling at $2.2002.86, cows 
and bulls $1.600166. Westerns sold 
badly, at $17003-19 for steers and at 
$2-00OSJ0 tat cows and heUers, se
lected westerns were taken at $3.40© 
3.70, feeden ILTEOS.16-' Thiib» was a 

slow sale and a had market for 
b a i^  5016e lower, heaw 

gnMtiniBs $2.75© 
were 

: Ptgi

Some of our brethren of the agricul
tural press seem to be suspicions o f the 
sensational prices realized atthe Poland 
China sale at Springqfield, 111., a few 
weeks back. They say that the de
pressed prices of hog products now rul
ing the markets render it absurd that 
any sow should bring $1310. It is sus
pected that the breeders paid each other 
fancy prices by previous agreement, to 
work up a Poland China boom.

The receipts of hogs at the Chicago 
market for tbe eight months ending 
August 31st, were 4,838,104, a decrease 
of 20,509 over the receipts for the cor
responding months last year. The hogs 
handled in Chicago during this period 
of 1895 weighed on an average of 225 
pounds) while the hogs handled this 
year have averaged 244% pounds, 
showing an increase in the average 
weight in favor of the present year of 
nearly twenty pounds..

H O U SE S A N D  M U LES.

The man who expects every well bred 
animal to be a model as to performance 
has got to learn to bow to many disap
pointments. Merit will always vary 
more or less in animals of the same 
breeding.

It has been found that five single 
acre plots will feed one-third more 
sheep than a single five-acre field will. 
And the benefit thus realized has fully 
repaid the cost of fencing in one year. 
The figures given of course apply to 
larger fields as well as to small ones.

When a lamb is swollen under tbe 
throat, or a sheep either. It is out of 
order and needs attention. It should 
be kept alone a few days and watched. 
Most likely It needs a few messes of 
warm gruel, with a little sugar and a 
few drops of essence of ginger in it. A 
little coddling and nursing, in fact.

The greatest fear of the shepherd at 
this time is the stagnant water by 
which the sheep are Infected bjLthose 
iBjurieus worms which prefluM th« 
two most serious disorders of the 
flock—the throat thread worms and the 
liver flukes. For the latter, salt is a 
true specific, always preventing the 
disease.

I note several complaints from sheep 
breeders of the destruction of stock by 
dogs. I think if breeders would buy at 
least one Angora goat, to run with 
their flock, they will not only find a 
much more effective remedy for this 
trouble, but one that is far cheaper than 
your suggestion of a barbed wire fence. 
The goat requires no more feed nor any 
different care from the flock; they are 
long-lived and hardy, and their fleece 
will pay for their keep. Either male 
or female will answer the purimse, as 
they have no fear of a dog, and will 
stand their ground and fight if neces
sary. I f  properly treated-, they are 
quiet and kind as the sheep. Buy an 
Angora goat and save your sheep.— 
Sheep Breeder.

An exchange says that a veteran 
broncho buster gives the following as 
a sure way to cure a horse of kicking: 
"The way we fix a kicking horse is to 
tie one of his forelegs with a rope to 
his hind leg on the other side. Then, 
as soon as he starts to kick, he Jerks 
his front leg off the ground and goes 
down In a heap. Two or three doses 
of that kind will cure the worst case 
you can find.”

A match race, mile heats, has been 
made between the pacer, Joe Patchen, 
2:03, and W. W. Hamilton, the cyclist, 
who heads several world’s records, to 
take place at Rochester, N. Y., on 
Sept. 16, for a purse of $2,000. Ham
ilton will have the pole, and the track, 
which Is a very fast mile course, will 
be especlaly prepared for the event. 
The ori$final intention was to run this 
race at Chicago, but owing to trouble 
in getting Washington Park track and 
putting it in condition, the Rochester 
course was substituted.

Flies have been unusiu^y trouble
some the past few weeSfiF a  corre
spondent of the Rural New Yorker 
gives the following method of driving 
files out of stables: Take one ounce
of camphor gum, one ounce of corro
sive sublimate, one pint of oil of tur
pentine; grind the sublimate thor 
oughly, put in a strong bottle and add 
the camphor gum. Pour on the tur 
peatine and shake occasionally. It 
should be fit for use In thirty-six 
hours. Heat a piecq of iron and drop 
a few drops on it In the stable. Flies 
may bo driven out of the house in the 
same manner by dropping a few drops 
on a hot stove lid. By following 
these directions every other day, I 
think any one will soon be rid of files.

The European countries prefer to 
improve, the quality more vigorously 
than to Increase the numbers of their 
horses. England has only 1,629,000, 
while we have in the United Statsa 
16,000,000 horses, a very small per cent 
of yrhich are suitable for city market 
and export Russia haa 30,000,000 
horses of stil more Inferior quality, 
unfit tor any market and too small tor 
farm work. ’The Russian trotter has 
had the encouragement of tbe govern- 

it Now the peasants are urging 
ftomnaaent to fnnish them with

PROFIT IN RANGE SHEEP. 
Montana Stock Growers’ Journal.

While sheep on the market are way 
down yet the Western range man 
seems to have the best of the market, 
for there Is a demand for his product 
which he prepares for market on the 
free grass found on the public domain. 
The cost of preparing his product for 
market is nothing compared with the 
expense of the Eastern farmer, who 
finishes his mutton for market only to 
find that the conditions surrounding 
the consumer are such that there Is no 
demand for the finished article that will 
compensate for the feeding of sheep on 
the high-priced lands which constitute 
the farms of the East and the middle 
states.

When one stops to consider the ad 
vantages the range sheepman has it is 
not to be wondered at that the sheep 
business has proved so' attractive to 
investors and that the buslnesss has 
grown with such wonderful«stride6" of 
late years. More than this it Ifknot sur
prising that there are Instanc© of cat
tlemen on the Northwest ranges who 
are running on their ranges bunches of 
sheep as well as cattle. Taken all in 
all, the sheepman is not in such a hard 
row of stumps as he wouliP'have the 
world believe, but of course he is not 
the possessor of such a snap as he had 
six or eight years ago, nor can he ever 
expect such a chance again.

PROFIT IN SHEEP.
In shipping my sheep I used the 

same cautious attention in the way of 
bedding the car, loading and so on that 
I had used in their care on the farm, 
and they went into the Union Stock 
\ards clean and bright and attractive 
looking,”  says a sheepman In Breeder’s 
Gazette. "The commission men said 
they were the best In the yards. My 
salesmen, after looking my sheep over, 
said to me: ‘It may be hard to make 
some shippers believe it, but the style 
and fine appearance of your sheep is 
worth from twenty-five to fifty cents 
per 100 pounds to you.’

As to profit: I cannot or do not
keep any system o f  accounts dh as td 
give positive details of cost, conse
quently cannot give positive figures In 
either coat or profit; but while I claim 
that under the present condition of 
things we farmers cannot produce afiy 
thing on which we can clear a profit, or 
even expenses, my sheep are probably 
the beet things my farm produces, and 
I keep some of all kinds of stock. The 
wool at ten to eleven cents a pound 
kelps bat little, even i f  we do get 10 to 

_  100 pounds per fleeee, bnt see my sheep 
¿¿ e , sold tor w w s per pcnuid than the best 

ofidlcfiB produce mnttoa cheaper 
1 w  prod w e hsps; and they sold 

per f « a d  that

MORE ABOUT THE COTTON CROP.
On the 31st of August, I Issued a cir

cular letter for the press, giving the es
timated average per acre of the cotton 
crop of Texas for this year at 90 pounds 
lint cotton. This estimate was based 
upon replies received from every sec
tion of our State. The decrease as shown 
thereby placed the present crop at 
about one bale to five and one-half 
acres for the entire acreage of cotton 
planted In the State. In 1894 to ’95 Tex
as produced a little over three millions 
of bales of cotton. In 1895 to ’96, tbe 
production of cotton in Texas was 1,- 
819,668 bales, something more than half 
as much as that of the previous year. 
The acreage In cotton for 1894 to ’95, 
as reported by the county assessors, 
was 4,986,265. For the year 1895 to ’96 
the estimated reduction In acreage 
from ^hat of the previous year was 
about 27 per cent. The increased acre
age of the present year 1896 to ’97, 
makes the total acreage of the State 
about equal to that of 1894 to ’95, but 
the decrease below the production of 
that year will be nearly 50 per cent. 
Now, if we take these estimates of in 
crease and decrease as being even ap
proximately correct, the acreage of cot
ton in Texas for the present year 1896 
to  ’97, cannot exceed-6,000,600 acres and 
we may safely venture to say that the 
crop produced will not exceed 1,500,000 
bales. And, although the published 
cotton reports and statements put the 
present crop of Texas at from 2,000,000 
to 2,400,000 bales, I believe that It will 
be even less than 1,500,000 bales, not 
withstanding the heavy rains that have 
been recently reported in many sec
tions of the State. And I hazard the 
farther opinion, based upon official In
formation received from other states, 
that the entire cotton crop of the Unit
ed States for the present year, 1896 to 
’97, will certainly not exceed 7,000,000 
bales and In all probability will fall 
much below that amount, although the 
estimate of 8,000,000 bales has been re
ported.

At no time during the past thirty 
years has the cotton^crop been so near
ly all gathered up to ̂ ate as It is now in 
Texas, and this fact has increased re
ceipts and is misleading. These re
ceipts will likely continue to be heavy 
until October, by which time the whole 
crop will probably have been gathered.

For the reasons set forth, I now re 
new to the farmers throughout the 
State the suggestions I  made a year 
ago, and earnestly advise them to mar
ket their cotton slowly. 1 believe that 
course will be very much to their Inter 
est and am constrained by my sense of 
official duty and personal Interest to 
tell them so, although in so doing I am 
not unmindful that I  am perhaps run
ning counter to the plans and purposes 
of the buyer and speculator, and that 
again this year, as last, some one of 
them may threaten to pull down upon 
this department the condign terrors of 
the legislature. A. J. ROSE.

Commisioner.
Austin, Texas, Sept. 11, 1896.

FORT WORTH UNIVERSITY.
One of the institutions that Fort 

Worth and all Texas speak of with 
pride, is Fort Worth University. It is 
highly commendable to the city and 
country that so good and thorough a 
school should be so rapidly established.

Five years since Dr. O. L. Fisher, of 
Denver, was elected to the presidency 
of the University, and a period of re
markable growth began. Since then 
there have been added the Law De
partment, with Judge A. J. -Booty as 
dean, the Commercial Department in 
charge of Prof. F. P. Preultt, the Med
ical Department with fifteen able phy
sicians as instructors, who have Dr. 
Elias J. Beall as their honored chief.

We would not do the University Jus
tice If we did not mention its flue 
schools of Music, Art and Oratory, in 
charge of teachers whose accomplish
ments have no small part in drawing 
to the school, patrons from all sections 
of the Union.

Betides the four excellent buildings 
on the University '  campus, which Is 
beautiful for location in the residence' 
portion of the city, the school uses oth
er four buildings located in business 
;enters.

The faculties of the University num
ber more than forty able teachers, and 
these, with fine libraries, laboratories 
and other superior equipment at their 
command, gathered about them in the 
last session eight hundred and forty- 
four students. It is confidently pre
dicted that the next session, which be
gins September 15th, will enroll moro 
than one thousand. We are only able. 
In this limited space, to name a few 
features of this fine school, and refer 
those who are Interested to President 
O. L. Fisher at the University, who is 
the center of as busy and successful lot 
of educators as are often found togeth
er.

«elves for the rure 
of all Chrooic, Pri
vate and Nervous 
diseases o f both

sexes. Rupture, Piles, Varicocele and Stricture 
cured without operation or detention from 
business.

A ll cuiiimuiiicatiuns strictly confidential.
Address Southern Medical and Surgical Insti

tute, N. E. fo r . tith and Houston 8t«., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

D k . B. Y. B o to  AND STAvr.
Dear Sirs: Tjjis is to let you know that un

der your mild aim pleasant obesity treatment 
1 lost 14>-i poundsin two (3) weeks and that 
it has l>enellted my general health, removing 
the shortness of breath and the distress after 
eating that were my constant symptoms be
fore 1 licgan your treatment.

W. S. RoqzBS,
No. 909 Imulsana Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.

August 10, 1896.

Ur. H. Y. BOVD AND STAVr. Fort Worth, Tex.
Dear Sirs—This Is to certify that I have suf

fered bx>m a bad Inguinal hernia (rupture), 
which has caused me a great deal of Inconveni
ence and pain for the past twenty years, but 
thunks to your skillful and painless treatment 
I can now say that my rupture Is thoroughly and 
permanently cured.

Respectfully yours. J. W . DAT.
Baird, Texas, Dec. lU, 1W)5.________________

D i m K O ’T O W V .

THE RED CROSS STOCK FARM
P. O. Box 220, AUSTIN,. TEX

------- Breeders of-------

Holstein Cattle, ,
Berkshire Hogs, 
dronze Turkevs.
1 horoughbred Poultry,
and Scotch Collie Sheperd Dogs

Wa can sapviT fUBtUea aad dairtea with (reah oows at all tlmeot Thla la 
mir apeclaltr-

J. W. BURGESS,
Ft. W orth, Tex..

Breeder of Short Hera Cattle.

Hereford Park Stock Fann,
Rhome, Wise (bounty, Texas.

B.C. RHOMEp Pr«^l«ter.
Breeder© and Importer© of Pur© Br©d H©roford 

CntUe. Cattle for Sale.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Bunny Bid© Hereford© nre bended h j  ibe

Brlxe winner, Augu©i Wilton, weight,
,̂00 pound©. Sunny Side berd took more 

flret premium© tbnu m n j berd of nny breed nt 
DnJln© Stnte Pnlr In 180A Lnrge Bnglleb Berk* 
•hire bog© nnd If. B. Turkey©« W. B. Xbnrd, 
Mnnnger, Henrlettn, TcKn©. __________

B E A N .
TXXAa.

16  to  1.
}

* This is about the ratio of 
Summer Tourists who go to

COLORADO

J .  H .
IOWA HARK,

Breeder of the be©t ©trnln© of Aberdeen-An- 
gu©. The©« onttl© now ©tnnd nt the lend of nU 
beef breed©. Tbe beat tn the world, bnTtn© 
tnken flr©t pria© ni the world© fnir <$T©r nil 
breed© nnd ©nme nt nil Inte fair© nnd In Europe

VIA.

CAN BE CURED,
It may not be generally known, yet 

nevertheless it is a fact that there is 
an institution in Fort Worth that suc
cessfully treats and actually cures the 
liquor, tobacco, morphine and co
caine habits. During the past three 
or four years this institution has 
treated and cured over 700 people who 
were slaves to the above named hab
its. Of this vast number only four 
per cent have again taken up the hab
it for which they were treated.

Quite a number of men of both 
wealth and crgiQlnence have avail
ed themselves of the euro offered by 
this institution,- and are how free 
men.

The charges are reasonable, while 
the benefits are indescribable. Those 
addicted to either of the above named 
habits should no longer be slaves, but 
at once place themselves under the 
treatment of Mr. J. L . Watts, manager 
of the Texas Ensor Institute, and be 
cured. Mr. Watts can be seen or com 
munlcated with at the Prescott build
ing, corner First and Main streets, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

ST. LOUIS FAIR  AND EXPOSITION

St. Ix)Uls, Mo., Oct. 5th to 10th, 1896

For the above occasion the “COT
TON BELT ROUTE” (St. Louis South
western Railway of Texas) will, on 
Oct. 3 to 8, inclusive, sell tickets from 
Fort Worth to St. I.iOuis and return at 
rate of $21.10 for the round trip, tick
ets good for return passage until Oct, 
13. Tickets will be on sale from all 
other Texas stations on same dates 
and with limits at proportionate rates 
Through senyj^ and quickest time via 
the Cotton Bell) Route.

For further information call on or 
address A. A. GLISSON,

Trav. Pass. Agent.
Or F. I. PERRY, G. P. & T. A., 

No. 401 Main Street, Fort Worth Tex
as.

NATIONAL BAPTIST CXÎNV11N- 
'PION, ST. LOUIS, MO.

INVITATION TO FORT WORTH. 
Editor Journal.

Please announce to your readers 
who are In any way interested in the 
great live stock Industry that they 
are all expected In Fort Worth Octo
ber 12th and 13th next, on, which 
dates ther will be an immense gather
ing of live stock men, the occasion 
being the annual meeting of the Na
tional Live St(x;k Exchange and a big 
Fat Stock Show, for which last the 
citizens of Fort Worth have offered a 
liberal list of premiums. The rail
roads of Texas and the Indian Terri
tory have made the extremely low 
rate of one fare for the round trip, 
with a $5.00 maximum, and the pro
ducer of live stock is thus afforded a 
splendid opportunity of meeting the 
manufacturer and middle man, and 
they are assured that any suggeation 
from the man who makos the busineoa 
possible will be given attention.

’Thq. citizens of Fort Worth have 
determined that this will be the 
greatest live stock meeting ever held 
in the State, and to that end have 
gone to work with a vim and energy 
characteristic of former days. Com
mittees and sub-committees have been 
appointed,- and so far the following 
arrangement haa been made;

Monday, Oct. 12.—Barbecue from 12 
to 3 o’clock p. m.' Roping contest and 
thrilling scenes from ranch life, be
ginning at 2 o’clock p. m. and contin
uing until finished. The Fat Stock 
Show Will go on through both days. 
-A- hand will be in attendance 
throughout the meeUng. On* the seer 
ond day the NaUonal Lira Stock Bx- ' 
change will bs „in sesaion. and no 
form of sntsrtaInmsBt ia prorldad tin- 
tll the night thereof, when there will 
be a trades display and p a ra ^

InTltatlons hare been extended the 
Texna Cattle Ralaere* AaaoetaUon. the 
Tnaa  Ltre Stoek Aaaoctation, the 
TPexaii Swine Breeder^ Aasoeiation. 
the Ifre stock aMoelatioaa o f North 
and 8 ^  Dakota. Mentana, Wyov^ 

New MeiiftBO. and la

September 16th to 23rd, 1896.

For above occasion the Cotton Belt 
Route (St. Ixnils and Southwestern of 
Texas) will sell tlckeU to St. Loula 
and return at rate of one standard 
first class fare, $21.10, return limit 
Septemben 26Jh,

For further Information call on or 
address,

P. I. PERiRY, <?. P. and T. A., 
A. A. GLI690N, Trav Pass. Agt., 

401 Main street. Port Worth, Texas.

W A N T K I)— A Isdy of sucressful cxnerlcncc 
desires a position as teacher, in a (u-lvate fam
ily or «school. Teaches the English branches 
and eloention ; latest and most improved metli- 
ods. No music. Salary fifteen dollars i>er 
month and tx>srd. References of a high order 
given. Address, lock box 46, 8cyinour, Tex.

TEXAS.”
illustrated 200 page 

boo'k in Interest of Immigration to Tex
as will be mailed by me to any address 
furnished, accompanied by seven cents 
in stamps to cover postage.

D. A. PRICE,
A. G. P. A., I. ft G. N. R. R„ 

Palestine, Texas.

ST. LOUIS FAIR  AND EXPOSI’TION.
For the St. Louis Pair and Expos! 

tlon, the I. % O. N. R  R , will make re 
duced rà feèto  St. I.iOui8 and return. 
Call on Agent for particulars.

D. J. PRICE, A. O. P. A., 
Palestine, Texas.

Ft. Worths Denver City
R A I L W A Y .

TEXAS PANHANDLE RQUTE.

fls Against) all Competitors.
THE REASONS ARE

SHORTEST LINE. 
QUICKEST TIME.
SUPERB SERVICE. 
THROUGH TRAINS. 
CXDURTEOUS TREATMENT.

And the constant descent of the tem
perature six hours after leaving Fort 
Worth summer heat is forgotten. Try 
it and be convinced.

It is a pleasure to answer questions. 
Write any local agent or

D. B. KEELER, 
General Passenger Agent. 

E. A. HIRSHFIELD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Fort Worth, 'Texat.

DR. R. W, FISK.
SPECIALIST,

----- CURts------

Catarrh and 
" Nervous

Diseases

Men and Women,
Rooms 1 and 9 Dundee iBnllding, 

Cor. Seventh and Houston Bta.

C A L L  O B  W R IT E .

FORT WORTH TEXAS.

$500.00 REWARD
WUl ba paid lor say 

oosa of
•u h tlls . Ooaorrhasa, 

Olaa^BWIatara ar 
Blood Polaoalaa 

wkieb my ramaJIaa 
fall to core. 

Touag. Old, Middle 
Aged, aiaglc, or lia r- 
riad Mas and all wha 
aaffer Iram aSretta

LOST IMHOOD
_  gtrmi tsMWy.VMsI. 

wal U m », hlUig Kaotiy, Wiik, nraHM m Valtral. 
•y«4 Orgau ibtiU Mat I Mata fn Ui

which coatalaa mnch «a l. 
.  nahla iatormatioa for all wha

_______  Privat« diseasas. C U R B
O U A R A N T B E D  1> ■ »  rR«aJ?.

Skin. Blood and Nerrona Dlsaascs.
fiu  oonmnoAnoMB m ten f m rnvn u t̂

Address Dr. E. A  H O L L A N D ,
r a a n  atoaib NOUavON. vaXA*

2 5 0  DULLS 2 5 0
1 b»T© 751wo‘je * r  old »nd l&O y © * r ll^  Bhort 

, horn Bulla for ©al©. Also i t  yen rllo f’A ra fo rd  
Bull©. InapecUon lUTited.

W .  F=». H A F ^ N E D .
Bunceton, Coopar County," Mo.

Bhorthorn and Hereford Snllt.
I h aT «flftj baadliifjh grade to full blood© for 

•&!©. For Isformntlou addre©«.
W. J. LOUAN, Khoma. T «s m .

Autocrat Light Brahmas
The Urgeet chicken that walks the aarth. 

Some fine Oookerels tor sale this winter, £ g f  a 
to aeoson. A breeding pen of &  S. Hamburgs 
for sale.

J. F. HENDERSON,
Fori Worth, Tex.

©flPLE OROVt rOULTRY YARDS.
Whits Plymoulb nooks, BOOS FOR HATCH  

INO , and stoek for aalo. W rlla lor circular.E. U. DURUAM, LaPlata, Mo.

DEAD EASY.
U e «, Flea and Bedbug ©xterialnator: kill© 

fumigation. _
-W hiU Leghorn©, first prU© winner© at N. 

Poultry Af© >cl©iion. In my yard©. Com© and 
•e«aD©. MBS. COKAK . UAWK1N8.

Knot Tapib 8t., Fori Worth

SCOTCH COLLIE (Shepherd Dos»).
Puppies for sale trained and registered pa- 

rents,eomblnlQ< best blood of Rngland and A merlo©. 
Address Frrtown l*oultry Farm and Kenosls.

Hannibal. Mo,

FOR 8 ALE-MI SCELl ANEOUS.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
20 choice Keglstercd Hereford 

UullH for Kale. choice HelferH 
AIno Poland China Hogs. Ulock 
IT . .S. TecuraKSb and WUeka 
StralnH. W rite

N. E. MOSHER A SON, SALISBURY, MISSOURI.
HIGH-GRADE JERSEYS

For Sale.
IWhead choice high-grade Jersey UeUera of 

rich color. A ll of them due to calve In Oct. 
Nov. and Dec. It wll pay you to call and ex
amine this fine lot of grades. Address, C. K  
Smith. Arteale, MIhr

Fairview Btook Farm.
Thoroughbred Holstein-Frelelaa Cattle. 

Barred Plj'moutb Rock Chicken©, M. B. Tur* 
key©. Alno Poland ChlnaR, headed by the 
boar Beoaaclon D. who took first In cl©©« ©nd 
sae.ip©t©ken at D©l)©.s Fair, Tbe only Black 
C. U. ©ud Wilke© herd In Tex©©. Horn© of Ids’ 
al Bl©ck U. 8 , Jr. B. F. WBDBL,

Heldenbelmer, Tex©©.

Fine Cattle, Hogs asB Shtep.
Hereford and BborV 
horn Bulls ana Help 
era, Poland China 
Hogs and Shropahlr, 
Sheep. Right up-to- 

I date In breealng and 
llndlTlduallty. Eoi 
’ Catalogue and par 
tlculura, addraaa,

H. C. TAYÌ.O R A80N , Roanoke, How’rdCo. Ms

dftCKSONlS M  VU«! 
xwava cautcom ana 
4. St  Pi«A»«c>a. Ana. '

autm taNT nutI FAT *r M V
AaOTACTÓRt.  WACKSl

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH. 
Two hundred or 300 head of cows and 

calves in J. B. Irving’s pasture near 
Odessa, Ector county, Texas. Address 
W. A. Irvin, care of Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.

FEEDERS FOR SALE,
native high-grade Durham and Hereford 

fi and 4-ye©r-old steer«. The$$e cuttle were fed 
cane la«t winter: ©re «mooth hloeky gentle 
cattle, in fine fleNh. Part time to re{K>imible 
purtle«. For particular« addre««.

FRED W. TURNER,
Santa Anna, Coleman Co., Texas.

HorsBS and Mules for Sale.
600 head extra good north Texas 

geldings, 4 to 6 years old.
600 bead extra good north Texas 

mares, 4 to 6 years old.
100 head extra  graded Norm an mares 

4 to 6 years old.
100 head extra graded Norm an geld 

ings, 4 to 6 years old.
100 head extra good mules, 4 to I 

years old. W rite  nr call on
W E B B  ft H IL L , A lbany, Tex.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Bred and for Bale By

M .  C .  A B F ^ A M e ,
MANOR. TEXAS.

Choicely Bred Btock For Sale.

OIL>T'EDO& HERD. _
Of rrgtatcred Polaafi 

ChlnSR. «'Inncra of first 
In every cIoks showed tc 
at Taylor Fair, 1800.

Herd Hogre. “Texsi 
_  _  Free Trade Wilkes and

Ideal U. 8,” both winner« of first In class 
Young ROWS bre<l and pigs for sale. PrlcM  
reasonable for quallt., of stock. Correspond- 
enea SolluHsfi, " ’«e. O'CoxKOR, Taylor, Texas

T h» P

OFFERS THE PUBLIC

BestPasjsenger Service
BETWEEN

TEXAS
m  EAST ADD SODTEEAST.

^ É Ü IraÍRÍÉ ItRÏ Cannon Ball Train

Fä-O FR

lEDiCHLJRUM
enffer from ©11 I

OEO.MANDRY.  
C O O P E R  

^^Ma n u f a c t u r e r

S AN  A N T  ONI 0 ,
TETiHt'A s -

T h e a W e  manufacturer, known and ap- 
preclatedm Texas and Mexico, for tbe man
ufacture of the best good« In bis line o f  gen
eral cooperage In tbe Southwest Call on or 
add res©

GEO. MANDRY,
214 Austin, Cor. Hays St., Ssa Aatoalo, Tax.

Of Pure Bred Poland China Hogs. The verj 
beet ©train«. Bpeolallnducemente to theSouth- 
ern trade. Batlhfaclloii guarnoteed. Addre©©.

J. C. HARTFORD, Cameron, Mo.

V. B. UO W EY, TOPEKA, 
KAN., breeder of thor* 
ougb bred Poland China 
©nd EnglUh BerKablre 
Bvrine.

8 A I - E .
Fine Tenneaaee bred 

Jack© and Jennet© and 
large high-claa© Englteb 
Berkshire bog©. We nan* 
die the be«t of ©lock and

_________ price© re©f$OD©ble. Ring
Pitt, S2,987A« bred byMetcait Bre©., Eaat Elmo.

Y., ©ud Columbus II, 83.712A, herd boar©. 
>ur Sows are high bred and good Individual©. 
Write u© for catalogue free.

JETTON A REED,
Aspen Hill Stock Farm, Uorfreeaboro, Tenn.

BIG* VALLEY STOCK FARR.
Tbe home of Poland 

China Hog© and. Pit 
Oame Chlckan©. Sat* 
iNfaction guaranteed 

[onaU  ©ale©. Write 
!. J .V . BARTLEY. 

Laneport,TejK.

PO LA N D  CHINA H O O a.
Of the very beet 

Btrain©, ©neb a© Black 
U. 8. Wllk©«, Victor 
or Tecumaab. 1 have 
good one© and ©hip 

. only firat-claa© stock. 
iF o r price© and par- 
Iticular©, addrea©.

T. W. HERB8T, 
bkelbyvlUe, Mo.

THOROMH BRED BEWSWRES 
Poland China 

and
Essex Hogs.

bg-

Ontario Velcrlnaru College.
Temperance St., Toronto, Canada. Pattons: tl«»- 

emor-Oencral of Canada and IJent. GoTemor of 
OiiUrlo. Tba most inoceasfsl Veterinary IniUtn- 
llon In America. All IxpeiiaBeadTaacban. raai 
SIxty-llTe dollars |>er caaclon. Bessloo beglosOcto- 
tier Uth. Apply to principal,

AM SRXW  SMITR. F. M. O. V. •.,
_________________  Teroato, Canada.

Very beetntock. Catnlogni 
Addrece, W. L. FOSTER. Í

leon application 
Shrereport, Ln.

KOCKisulil)
. f o u r e

RIDE ON THE
m k  n  unm

«% • usw  mlcht traOm-wai

THE SANTA FE
ttiässs ■SÄ 'Äsr-

Duroc-Jersey Swine.
Pig© ^ m  prii^ winning ©train© now ready t© 

©kip. Write for price©.
NAT EDMONSDON,

Sberman, Tc«aae

Mountain View Stock and Fruit Farm.
J. A. Mollsster, Macomb, Mo., Braedar sod 

Shipper of ehnloe Ohio Improved Chester White 
and English Berahltea Osn furnish O. L C. in 
pairs or trios (no kin); Berkahlres from Prise 
herd S t  World's Pair. Have about *0 head 
March and April pigs that 1 will sell at a bar
gain. I am ready to take your order now for 
fall pigs; have a fine lot of Auguet and Septem
ber pigs. I Insure every pig eold against swine 
plague for two years and will reploeaall that die 
free of charge. Order now and get choice. 
Write for what you want.Route. I J* A- McMñSTER, Macomb, Mo.

For tlM

N o r th -E a s t,
Via

Memphis or St. Lous,
Itila la ©a!

HOURS MK Saved

F O R  S A L E .
O. 1. C. Hoffi. T ouIoum Om m , WhIU 

Onlneos, W4ilt« Lechom and Wbito 
Plyanath Rock Chlckena.

$«U9. a. IH U W a, 
CirclcTlMok Vexoa.

L m  Stir H iri i f  B irk sU n t.
Kelg1uiV,irtswr of Sfiata Ins pile* la tha

fkln, l#wa. IlllaaUi osé jg©*̂ *” "" “Má ©vary |g fMü

*? * * *  n»ap shows a modani "ap-t*. 
teto rallrood.”  gnd how It hos lU owp 
m o to tbo prinfilpol largo cttlss of (fto 
wraaL

IT 18 THE

Gmi Bocl! M i l
ROUTE I"

And bna doubla dsUg fnat ©ebcm 
■wt;»ca frooi Toxos oa foUawp,

Iwn t ovorliok Us fast Uwt tt 
S savaa yoa a wbols kea lnw  
rsuto to O'orodo.

c ñ f^ s r ’« ’' —

>

OHOBTKN'XO 0.y> HODB IN TIME.
Loavoi Fort Worth, 7:05 a m.. Dallas, 

8fi)6 a.m.: Union D«pot, 6:16 a.m. Ar> 
rlrea St. Louis, 7i36 a.m. next day.

Limitid Mnnlag Mipnu
H a i  Bbb.n Q u ic k k n k o  

$ HOURS TO ST. LOUIS A N D  
THE EAST. - - 

«  HOURS TO M EM PH ia 
ONE HOtJR TO NEW  ORLEANS,

ONLY TWO DATS
BETWEEN

TEXAS AND NEW  YORK.
Pollmon Buffet Slorpiug 
Cars to St, L  mis, Chicago.
Naw Oilcans and Pacifia 
CoaiL

4
Through day coacbea each way 

w ^n  Fort Worth and Mumpbie,

For tickets, ratse and fn ith lr Infor, 
mation, ca 1 on or aldrost yonr ussrsat 
kickst agjnt.

L. 8. THOUNE.
Thlrd Vlœ-Pres*. and Oen’l Mgr. 

O tS lO N  ME LIE R ,
Oon. Pons, and Ticket Agt, 

W. A  DA8H IELL, 
Vravaling PoMenger A g  ni

'■( y,

mailto:2.00@2.15
mailto:1.75@1.90
mailto:2.50@2.85


T E X A S  S T O C K  i lN O  F ^ B M  J O U R N A L .
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H O U H K ilO Ln . ^

AUdrewt all lidlent for lUin d4'|*rtment U> 
Mm. K. H. Huehaniui, ItU Macou klreet, Kort
''oorreiipon’dcnt» are kindly requested to write 
only on one side of each l*«e. Heass do not 
forifet this. ______

CONTKNTMENT.
The Ihle of coBtentment we view from 

, afar.
Ami It ilazzlea oiir eyes like a beautiful 

Btal
A region wMeh thousands gaze wist

fully at.
Anti would dweiKthere, If/^wasnjt for 

this or for tm

The lord in bis palace, the cotter ob
scure.

The high and the lowly, the rich and 
the poor.

Are all discontented, whate’er be the 
case.

Because they are not In some other 
man’s place.

In youth, how we long for mature years 
of men

In age, how we sigh for our childhood 
again;

Wherever our station, whate’er our lot.
We miss countless blessings for the 

Joys we have not.

So if you would get the most good from 
your life.

And find the most joy in its fury and 
strife.

Don't hunt for each thorn, by your 
patliway that grows;

But gather each rose, dear; pray, don’t 
miss a rose. -r-Selected.

preaslons orlginated In the mind of the 
compositor, whose humanity was nq 
doubt "overflowing” about that time 
with Dallas beer—but he’s dead now.

I have just read Purple Pansy’s let
ter, and while I do not agree with her 
entirely, yet 1 admire her style and 
think her letters are splendid. For 
-want of space I  will delay my criticism 
and answer until next week and even 
then doubt if I will be able to do the 
subject Justice. In conclusion I want 
to thank each and every one who has 
so cheerfully and elflclently helped me 
out this week. Hoping that you may 
all come often, I am as ever,

' BACHELOR. 
Since writing aove several Interesting 

letters have been received. .One from 
“A Friend,”  who writes from Amarillo, 
the home of the only original H. H. 
Brooks. "A  Friend” Is a new lady con
tributor. She writes well and, beet of 
all, she take^ the Bachelor's part.

Dew Drop^ ând Endora, each, favor 
the Hous^old with splendid good let
ters. These, and others equally inter
esting, will grace the Household next 
week. I ’m both happy and thankful. 
Ad los.

old bachelor. Now after reading your gains her rights and independence we 
generous ideas of woman’s equality men will have to abandon the saloons 
and rights, we are sure you possess a ' and go to work. If ours truly.

MOTHKU’S ROOM.
Let IIS reverently enter, where a loving 

presence waits,
Not far away from heavenly Helds, 

with open, golden gates;
Tread lightly, hours are presclous hero 

on this seemingly holy ground. 
Dear .Mother’s Room, where patient 

love and blessings rare abound.

Speak softly, for unpleasant tones 
should never here be heard.

No thought of strife, no angry voice, no 
bitter, burning word 

He uttered 'neath the healing wings of 
trust, and hope and peace 

Whicti liovers over Mother’s Room, and 
rest without surcease.

ile gentle when in Mother’s Room, for 
here true gentleness 

Hath reign supreme, and here is known 
the simthing, sweet impress 

tJf devotion at the cradle, at the altar 
and tile tomb.

Making of this a world of Idiss in rest
ful Mother’s Room.

lie thoughtful here of word and deed 
where affection deep holds sway, 

Wliere a mother prayers for her dear 
one« have utterance each day; 

Where pleadings long with wayward 
ones mingle with heartfelt pride 

I-'or noble deeds; where stricken hearts 
* are soothed and tears are dried.

Where’er we are, where’er we roam, 
whether on land or sea;

Reflected hack in memory’s gloss, how 
pleasant ’tls to see

That room where all that’s dear in life 
is nurserl to bud and bloom, .

Ob! cartli has not a charm more dear 
than that of Mother’s Room.

—Clark W. Bryan.

TO h o u s e h o l d  r e a d e r s .
I am very thankful to .Emma Oeorge i 

for tier good letter—her letters are al- | 
ways good. If she has a husband any-  ̂
wliere ho must feel proud of her, even I 
if she has gone up north and Joined the j 
gold bugs. Of course Emma’s brother 
is a single standWd man, all govern
ment appointees are supposed to think 
and Jielie^e whatever the adnalnlstra-  ̂
lion thinks and "beTfeves, I am not a* 

■politician, neither am I versed In po- 
jithaiil affairs, but when it come» to a 
HSht between the jnasses and tbs 
«•iusses; TieTvvee'n'the debtors aflfl the 
(creditors, between the common people 
and the monied aristocracy, I will al
ways lie found doing battle at least to 
I be extent of casting my vote for and 
with the masses, the debtors, the com
mon people, with whom I ’m proud to 
lie numbered. I regard Mr. Bryan os 
ii noble representative of the common 
people he and the principles he repre
sents are grand exponents of the hone 
and sinew of the land and if elected 
(as he surely will be) his administra
tion will be handed down to future gen
erations ns the noblest and grandest 
that ever graced the pages of American 
history. He will-do more to relieve the 
oppressed, to lighten the burdens of the 
poor, and relieve the wants of suffer
ing humanity than has ever been done 
by any predecessor. During Mr. Bry
an's administration the government 
will be economically administered in 
the interest of the whole people. No 
one need have any fears of d^reciated 
or worthless money. Any and^t money 
issued or coined by the Unfled States 
will alwoys be worth 100 cents on the 
dollar. Don’t let your Iowa friends 
»lusiead you. my dear woman. Come 
pome and we Texans will soon convert 
you to the cause of free silver, human
ity and right.

I am glad indeed that We are able to 
ml ibis department with something be
sides cooking recipes, how to darn 
stockings, mend old clothed, etc. I 
have access to quite a number of ex
changes (newspapers) all the flrst- 
class live stock and agricultural papers 
have a household department and I 
often look them up and read them over. 
They are almost invariably flJJed with 
some kind of Instructions about cook
ing, housekeeping, etc. Women hsye 
too much of this kind of trash poked 
at them nil the time. I think o «r  
Household is a big improvement over 
all of them. We w iy discuss live lasve«, 
!,uch as the “Coming Wo'maw,” free sil
ver, the "Bike” and such ijke. Let 
each correspondent discuss the matters 
in which they are most interested. Sup
pose we do disagree, so much the bet
ter, we will defend our ideas and views 
in a reepectful, dignified way and al
ways remain friends, though we may 

'■'Bometlines disagree.
I want to "shake” with BtUU for the 

artistic and satisfactory manner In 
which he proceeds to do up "Texan 
'rom.” "Thomas" needed a g()od 
"gnibhlqg” and he got it in fine shape. 
The first time I visit Fort Davis I will 
take UiUSs round to Keesejr’s and open 
a keg of nails.

BI1II6 baa an able co-defender of the 
coming woman In "Mercury,” who 
writes from the metropolis of the Pan 
handle. Mercury being a lady, couldn’t 
strike from the shoulder with as mach 
force as Billie, at the same time her 
arguments are iinanswerabls and to the 
point. Ths Tact that they sometimes 
whip newspaper wrHers at Amarillo 
when they get too pointed may have 
had something to do'with mild langu
age used by Mercury. Don’t let any- 
ihlng^of that kind intimidate yon. n r  

, dear girl. Bay what you please aad if 
„'/Texas Tom gets too tr ick y  we’ll send 
L<me of those Texas rangeraaftsr hiB/ 

Rose Bud favors us with another 
itrlbuUpn this week, but aa usual, la 

,hrlsC.‘ Ifaks your letters more 
I can writs a good long let.

A GOOD LETTER.
How much brighter would this life 

be, how lighter the d|illy tasks, bow 
much more sunshine and happiness 
would there be in many homes, where 
discontent and cares cast their dark 
shadows, If the wives and mothers In 
our country took the same pleasant and 
conscientious view of their natural 
duties. Ood bless every womanly wo
man In our land who finds Joy and hon
or and satisfaction in cheerfully filling 
her duties as a wife and mother, 'We 
are sure it will interest our fair readers 
to read the following letter to the Wis
consin Agriculturalist:

I have a warm place in my heart for 
the unselfish woman—the woman who 
is not satisfied with living her own life 
ail to herself, eating, drinking, saving 
for a few years, and then dying without 
having made the world any better or 
the people In It any happier because 
she lived.

The woman who wants to do some
thing and be something In the world 
is a blessed creature. It is she who 
keeps US from slipping back Into sav
agery.

But—
I have no manner of use for the wo

man who is always waiting for "some
thing else” to do before she has ac
complished the thing In hand. You 
know her, I am sure, she always wants 
"something else.”  I f  she lives In town, 
she Is 'just sure that she could accom
plish wonders In the country, where she 
would have a broader field in which to 
work; and If she lives In the country 
she is certain she could turn the world 
upside down if she did not have to 
move in a sphere of such limited capa
bilities. If fate chances to change her 
environment, she suddenly discovers 
that still something is lacking, and she 
cannot go to work until that lack is 
filled. She spends her whole life—a 
life that might: Ive of the brightest use
fulness—in fretting aad fuming and 
wishing for "something else,'’ doing 
what little she Is compelled to do under 
protest and making herself and every
body around her unhappy.

I think I know the difficulty with this 
dissatisfied sister. She has not learned 
the value of "little things,'' pof 
lesson of making noble little duties. '{ 
do not mean in an indefinite way, to 
try to think that your work of wash
ing dishes and milking cows is a part 
of the world's great work, which some  ̂
body must do; I do not mean that you 
are to persuade yourself to do your lit
tle duties cheerfully, and then pat your
self on the baclr for being a martyr and

be well posted on the Important'Issues 
of the day; it makes her more com
panionable and a safe guide for her 
family. I really think If our women 
would use their patriotism at home be 
more careful to instill principles of Jus
tice and kindness In the minds of those 
under their care we would have less 
cause to fear for our rights when we 
realize that nuiny of our future poli
ticians and law-makers are allowed to 
roam the streets at their own sweet 
will it has a serious outlook. I am 
not afraid to trust our voting In the 
hands of men who have been trained 
by sensible, patriotic mothers, but I 
don’t believe the training of the young 
to be woman’s only sphere, but when 
she has a family it is her highest call
ing to lead them toward a noble man 
and womanhood. One of my brothers, 
who was United States consul to 'Vene
zuela during her late revolution, but 
who is now at home, says Venezuela 
has a gold standard, her money all re
deemable in gold, her paper and silver 
pass at par in spite of her many revo
lutions, but her sister state of Colum
bia, the land of glorious free and un
limited coinage of silver and has no 
gold to back it, the current value of her 
sliver money depends on the waring 
cable reports from the silver markets 
of the world. No man wants to keep it 
over night for fear of shrinkage in 
value. When the Columbian silver 
money gets over In Venezn^a the 
bankers look over the repórte and con
sider how long before a ship sails to 
carry it back to the land of its coinage. 
Then they begin to shave and deduct, 
until a dollar Isn’t worth much bj: the 
time it sails for home. On the other 
hand the Columbians take the Vene
zuela silver at par because it is ra- 
deemable In gold at any time. My 
brother says the change be received In 
Columbian silver for an American dol
lar was as much as one would want 
to lift (I  suppose that, depends on their 
muscle). He offered a hack driver a 
dollar to show them about the city. ’The 
first question was. What kind of a dol
lar? We want every dollar In Uncle 
Sam’s bank as good as gold, that will 
help us to keep our heads and credit 
up among the nations of the earth. 
Now, Mr. Editor, the point I am trying 
to reach Is. that you will not vote for 
Mrs. Bryan unless you are sure her 
policy Is good for all the people and 
that she will make a safe counselor In 
matters of state for all American wo
men. I admire men that vote consci
entiously, “ vote as they pray.”  The 
cold winds are stealing around. Jack 
Frost lingers near, I am soon coming 
back to Dixie. I love the land* of my 
adoption. EMMA OEORGE.

Waterloo, Iowa.

rOM KNOCKED OUT.
Dear Household: After receiving so 

much encouragement, and a nice criti
cism from Mr. Bachelor, I will take ad
vantage of his kind Invitation to ex
press my admiration for him. His sen
timents °h “ Woman's Sphere” exactly 
coincide wlfh mfne, only this, are more 
clearly and beautifully' expressed. Here 
is ray hand, Mr. Bachelor,’ in goqd fel
lowship; would that the world con
tained more s|?eh men. I am de)ighted 
to hear from you, Zelda, and trust thaf 
you wlU come ofteper in defense of the 
‘Higher Education of Women.”  It Js 

high ml- a cauBs In eP good »gan end WQ~
pretentious duties . I mean that there 
are ways and ways of doing things, and 
if you are really capable of doing great 
jthlBga, you will he Able to-da JlttJe. 
things In a great way. To the gp-eat 
mind there is no such thing as- drudg
ery. Put a genius in the ditch with a 
pick ax and shovel, and be will write a 
song on the clods of brown earth; he 
will unearth an undiscovered stratum, 
rich to the geologist; he will invent a 
steam ehoyel; he will, In short, "strike 
oil," literally or figuratively. So the 
capable woman will never be hamper
ed by “ the drudgery of farm ” 
She will learn to discard non-essen
tials and to do the Important things 
well; she will save work in one direc
tion that she may attain perfection in 
another. I f  she has talent«, the talents 
will be manifested, wherever and what- 
ev«r she is.

The washing of dishes, scouring pans, 
milking cows and cooking meals are 
not all of housekeeping. Our work 
only seems drudgery-taAis when be
come engrossed in the petty details a»d 
lose sight of the broad work we are do
ing—the great end we have to aiicom- 
plish.

There was a man once—I am sure a 
woman would never have been so fool
ish—who started oh a day’s Journey to 
see a friend. But he kept looking at 
his feet, and as be picked them up and 
set them down, over and over again. 
It occurred to biro that he was dojug a 
very foolish and needless thing. "Why 
can’t there be some other way of Jour
neying,”  he cried, “ than this weary 
monotonous process of putting down 
first one foot and then the other, time 
after time. The birds can fly, and why 
can't I? Oh, I am so weary!” and be
fore he bad gone half a mile he sank by 
the roadside utterly discouraged. His 
wife who wasn’t listening to his wails, 
walked on, taking a step at a time, but 
instead of looking at her feet she saw 
the beauties of the landscape; she 
looked at the growing grain and her 
neighbors’ houaps, and I have no doubt 
at the condition of their yards ̂ nd wln- 
wod glass; sbs thought of tlje irfend 
she was going to sep at the end of h®«' 
Jourhey, and, almost before she knew It 
she was there, not at all wearied.

Now, doesn’t that seem a good deal 
like our housekeeping? If It only 
meant the washing of dishes over Odd 
over again, we might Indeed grow 
weary, but housekeeping is more than, 
that V  fa the making of a home, and 
the developing of th® bodies, the minds 
and th# souls of those la Uiat home.

Just tblajk of the responsibilities of 
the housekeeper! }lap Is pretty much 
in life what bft home is. It fhero Hrts 
children in the house, there are prea- 
clous bodies to be cared for, to he 
wotchicd over, to be fráded and cluti- 
vated and deyefoped Info fh® bodlea of 
vigorous mea and women; th®yp 
are their more wonderful minds that 
must be guided, directed, and kept fronf 
growing sluggish or expending tjialr 
energy on that ■#hich contaminates; 
and most of a|l there «r® U)elr souls, 
that mystery of creafion, to be k®P̂  
pure and spotless and to be developed 
for eternity. In no ofher place nap fhis 
work be done so wall M  In the hoipe; 
no other person can do It so well fuf the 
housekeeper. Is such work drudgery? 
Can you Imagine any greater work? 
Then let ue cease looking at our feet, 
and remember what this great work 18 
in which we are engaged; let us watch 
the beauUftii Igodscape that unfolds 
around ns as we Joumay on, let ua 
think of the glorious results we will 

push, nod with proud faeaita ye; 
ogr weN-done work- whatever 

’a a good rule for ildPPlueee

genial, kindly spirit, and every woman 
of the Household will thank you. No 
matter what our views may be as to 
woman’s sphere we doif’t like to be 
told, “Oh, you are onig. a woman and
have no right to vote,” while we are tion of withering away even 
subject to the laws <jf the land as ( “ Woods Boy” is tired of purple. 
American citizens. I sometimes doubt shall not quarrel over colors, though 
the advisability of women mixing in as that would not be dignified, and 1 
politics, but there are two sides to the Tour years in advance of Woods 
question. 1 believe every woman should , Boy so I  must set a good example.

BILLIE. 
Fort Davis, Tex., Sept 12,1896.

* FROM PURPLE PAN8EY. 
Household Band; I have no Inten-

if 
1

men should feel Interested’,
"Texas Tom” comes In this week 

red-hot”  with his maledictions against 
me and the, pomlng woman; but we 
could not ex'pect'anythlng better from 
a bigoted and Ignorant quack doctor, 
mhose mind Is as poisonous os bis med
icines.

I, too, regret that his time and space 
was so limited that he could not treat 
the subject more fully. His tlraddle 
and Insinuations are hardly worth the 
notice of an enlightened person, but, 
however, as I have a slight acquaint
ance with him. I will take up the 
threads of his argument and expose its 
fallacies. He says, " I  am sorry that 
any person would compare our ladles to 
the foreign ‘hoboes,’ ‘paddies’ and 
buck negroes,’ etc. 'While I compared 

the women as being far more competent 
to vole and assist in political affairs 
than those foreign elements, Tom con
siders the hoboes, paddles and negroes 
competent citizens, and should enoy 
all the rights of citizenship, and he 
compares the women. Indirectly, as 
their Inferior, henpe he reasons thus: 
First—Women are nof equal to fhe ho
boes, paddles apd buck negroes as re
gards all tlie rights, nrivlledges and 
duties of a citizen. Second—They are 
not equal to the hoboes, paddles and 
negroes in firmness and detrmlnation, 
and are mor® easily Influenced than 
those elements, who can be controlled 
for a drink of whisky. Third—That 
her brain Is much less than the hoboes, 
paddles and buck negroes; consequent
ly she has not their mental power nor 
is her general Information regarding 
the demands of the masses as extenslyc. 
Fourth—She is now doing as well as 
the hoboes, paddles and buck negroes, 
and should be contented. Now, ladles, 
what do you think of a man that classes 
you l/elow that Illiterate element? It 
Is enough to excite the Indignation of 
every woman, old or new. He inter
mixes a few silly flattering words to 
leave thé Impression that his opinion 
of the ladles (new woman excepted) 
are seraphic; but women are not such 
zanies and are not so seasily deceived. 
I'll wager If Tom’s brain was weighed 
In the balance with that of the ordinary 
woman It would fall short one-half. He 
tells Zeldk that the compliment I paid 
her was a slam on her, considering th® 
source it came from. I  will eawe that 
for her to dwld®, feeling sure that after 
reading hi® l®«®r she will consider such 
advice almost ap Igsult, considering the 
source It came from. Tom, people ■vvpo 
live In glass houses should not throw 
stones; be careful, too, and don’t Judge 
other people’s associates by your own. 
He calls bn thjs good Lord to deliver 
him from the new woman. Don’t wor
ry yourself, Tom; no sensible woman 
(new or old) could care for either you 
or your opinions. Thpre are a class of 
men whose minds and morals are so 
corrupt, apd whose thoughts are so evil 
and bape, that tfiey are always finding 
something to he awe-struck and horri
fied at. 'Wopi®n can well afford tq Ig
nore the opinions of suph men, and 
treat them with the contempt ther #o 
Justly deserve. There is no ImprO’ 
prlety In women ridjng astride. She 
can do BO apd be a tpie woman In every 
sense of the word; they never rode a 
side saddle until 1760. > s  far as Tom 
and Other mOn of his caliber opinions 
áre codoernad, ^foraeu would be fool
ish to heed them. He asks IÍ tl)® wo
men would be willing to assupae the 
reaponsibllitles of such men as himsalf. 
and plow, dig stumps and run cattle? I 
answer, yes. Hundreds of women are 
toiling every day at the plow handlea. 
In the cotton patch, and hare to dig 
harder stumps than are tonnd In the 
focest In order fo  earn bfea^ for the 

babtsH and e «tv  bread tor Um

Quarreling is very unpleasant, I .think, 
and though It is not always censured, 
yet there is reproof written on every 
feature of the facee around and no 
one who quarrels easily is considered 
agreeable company.

I want to ask "Bachelor” if he 
doesn’t think women have enough to 
do when they attend to their home 
and social duties without the reepon. 
sibllity of the ballot box. Is it not 
infinitely better to raise their boys to 
be good citizens and to be ever ready 
to influence their husbands, fathers 
and brothers in a good cause? I for 
one am not anxious to assume the re- 
sponsibillty of voting, but should the 
time come when women casts votes 
mine would be conscientiously cast, as 
I am sure many others would be.

I  read with Interest S. Francis 
Brown’s article on the "Responsibility 
of Motberbooid” and would like to 
known how mothers can fit them
selves that they may fulfill their trust 
as mothers. Fulfill their duty In its 
highest conception. I think there Is 
no true mother who would willingly 
Injure her child.but they do It through 
ignorance. Are careless, perhaps im
prudent, then how are the masses to 
be taught? IVhen we think that a 
mother’s influence overshadows the 
whole lives of her children how much 
we long to see that influence for good.

Since I wrote the above another 
Hôusehold came and in It I find sev
eral charming letters, and the "Gems” 
of thought how full of meaning. 
Texas Tour echoes my sentiments. He 
can well say "when she exhausts the 
avenues of her sphere she will have 
no time for anything else” for they 
are already far-reaching. IVoman’s 
duties are multitudinous and the only 
thing lacking in many cases is a lack 
of appreciation of what they do. I 
know so many women who have more 
work than they can do, and yet when 
they have exhausted every energy In 
the fulfillment of their duties instead 
of the sympathy and praise they have 
merited they are expected to (lo still 
more and, oh. It Is so bard to work 
on and on without sympathy! Where 
lies the magic wand that can smooth 
the rough places and strew happiness?

I am sorry that purple is such an 
offensive color to some of the mem
bers of the Household, but my sorrow 
is exceeded by my surprise that a 
modest pansy would be observed by 
those who have taste for flaring yel
low bloomers—Isn’t It astonishing?

I too, wish Mary B. Thomas would 
write again, also Circle Dot. I f  he 
doesn’t write before long I shall con
clude that Mrs. Buchanan wafted him 
away to the mountains. I wonder 
when Mrs. Buchanan will return and 
If the “ Bachelor”  will not have be
come so attached to the Household 
that he will resign with reluctance?

September ushers In the new school 
year. How many lessons are to be 
learned during the . coming months? 
How the golden moments should be 
treasured! For are we not held ac
countable for the use of each talent 
entrusted to our care?—Purple Pansy. 

Marcelona, Texas.

is a very appetising dish for the break
fast table. Toast the required number 
of slices of bread a light brown, and dip 
In hot buttered milk until soaked soft; 
then lay the slices on a large plate, and 
add to each slice a hard boiled egg cut 
in thin slicee.

MERCURY INDORSES BILLIE. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I have been

waiting outside for a long time, fear
ing to enter, but I shall "take the 
bull by the horns” and fearlessly en
ter your delightful Household, if you 
Will permit me. Billie’s ‘ letter has 
emboldened me. I Indorse every word 
he says about the new woman, and 
will add more. For years physicians 
and men generally, have preached 
against tight lacing. Woman has 
been told that it Injured her health, 
shortened her life. In fact all "the 
ills that flesh Is heir to” (that Is, wo
man’s flesh) has been ascribed to 
tight lacing, and lo, here comes the 
new woman riding a bicycle, the 
greatest reform agent in the world 
In the way of temperance, good roads, 
and freedom from tight lacing, and 
what a torrent of abuse Is heaped 
upon her for riding the silent steed. 
Woman has been told to take exer
cise and enlarge her sphere of action, 
and yet when she mounts her wheel 
and puts into practical effect the ad
vice so long given, she is condemned. 
Woman has listened for years to lec
tures against tight shoes, and no 
wheelwoman will or can wear tight 
shoies. Ridicule, censure and argument 
have been used to restrain woman 
from putting cosmetics and paints on 
her face, but she continued to calmly 
use both, until she learns to ride a 
bicycle, then she discards them, for 
she learns that a spin on her wheel 
is the greatest cosmetic In the world; 
It brightens the eye, freshens the 

complexion and invigorates the body. 
Please, Mrs. Buchanan, do not give 
me two welcomes, and tell Billie I 
know Yelda. MERCURY.

Amorilla, Texas, Sept. 10.

SHORT AND SWEET, ►
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and »House

hold: After looking over the letters
this evening I cannot refuse writing 
to the happy little band. I enjoy read
ing Purple Pansy and Aunt Ann’s let
ters so very much. Mary E. Thomas, 

wish you would write again, you 
write such interesting letters. What 
has become of Rlx. I will close, with 
best wishes to the Household Band. 
Yours truly—Rose Bud.

Indian Gap, Texas.

topics of the day. A man “catches on' 
and picks up a great deal by coming in 
contact and associating with men that 
are well posted, but not so with the 
women, consequently It Is very Import
ant that the women should be sup
plied with a first-class dally newspa
per. They should keep up with the 
times and by keeping well Informed be 
able to intelligently discuss any of the 
live issues of the (lay.

I want to see the women reading 
fewer cheap, trashy novels and giving 
more attention to reading gocid news
papers. Every family ought to take at 
least one first-class metropolitan dally 
newspaper and every member of the 
family who can read ought to read It.
Especially ought the ladies to keep 
themselves pwted on the news and k^rm“ building IsHin'tap^rtanT'factoi

fagaln go to 25 and 20 cents per pound, 
wholesale. Prices will sUfteo soms in 
fall and winter, and there will never 
be a surplus of high-grade butter; but 
the beet oleomargarine Is now quoted 
only 2 or 4 cents below Elgin cream
ery butter, and hard times have forced 
the poorer classes to take the cheaper 
grades of even oleo. Here and there 
discouraged dairymen are quitting the 
businees, It U true, and the creameries 
recently built at fancy prices by In
ducement of the olly-tongued agents 
for machinery, are going under every 
day; but competition will still be suf
ficiently fierce to keep down prices. In 
the meantime, we must reduce the cost 
of production. Feed was never so 
abundant nor so cheap in the great 
dairy states as now, and they can 
make more on 25-cent butter in past 
years. Keep on breeding up and weed
ing out and you will survive.

PROFITABLE BUTTER-MAKING.
The man that gets there, must, In 

butter-making as In all other under
takings, be an up-to-date fellow—up- 
to-date in all matters relating to his 
business from beginning to end.

If one will stop and think—think 
hard and long—he will find that many 
factors enter into butter-making.

First, one’s farm should be put and 
kept In proper order. Preparing a farm 
for dairy farming includes a good deal 
more than can be even hinted at in 
such an article as this. But the reader 
can think of a good many Improve-' 
ments that can be made on such a 
farm and by further reading and In
quiring can learn of many more.

Second, farm buildings are Import
ant factors In dairying and while they 
need be neither sho'wy nor expensive, 
can be neat and comfortable.

Third, the selection of raising of a 
herd of cows is a very important mat
ter. It Is now getting to be under
stood that every successful butter- 
maker is nearing, or has reached or 
passed the 300-pound mark. By this 
Is meant that It does not pay to keep 
any cow that will not produce at least 
250 pounds of butter per annum, and 
that a real profitable herd should be 
made up of cows averaging about 300 
pounds per cow each year. Such herds 
cannot as a rule, be purchased, they 
must be raised.

Fourth, comes the question of feed. 
This Is a big pnd Important question, 
and no Infallible rule can be laid* 
down, because locality, climate, prices 
and accessibility are sub-features of 
the feed question. Thp >preparing of 
the farm Is a feature that also enters 
into It. The preparation of the farm 
can Include provisions for valuable 
grasses.

Fifth, the care of cows. This ques
tion Interlocks with questions first, 
second and fourth. Putting a farm in 
Order for dairying should include am
ple provisions for water for the herd 
for both summer and winter—pure 
water and accessible. Condition of

IM N S Y L V A N
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CHARM-'WOMAN’S MOST DESIRA
BLE GIFT.

In one of our most Intimate and con
fidential talks a dear girl asked me to 
tell her what I think the most desirable 
gift for a woman. She spoke of several

AWa —a mx| h ftv in gXllfJuCIB ITflO wT— ■pilKWi«
of movement; another, as rarely beau
tiful, with brilliant eyes and lovely 
complexion; a third, as accQmplUbe4, 
playlnk and singing, and ®P^kl5R-two 
or three languages besides her owhi 
and a fourth, as very clever. We may 
multiply the list, end as we look over 
our circle of friends we easily see that 
nearly every one has something bright 
and Individual which commends her to 
us; but the sum of the matter Is that 
the gift of all gifts for a girl Is express
ed In one little word of five letters— 
charm.

If you insist on my defining charm, 
I am afraid I will disappoint you, for 
It is as difficult of analysis as a per
fume. The better way, if T could man
age It, would be to show you somebody 
who has It, as I would show you a 
painting on the wall, or a flower In the 
garden. 'Very plain pirls and women 
are sometimes endowed with this grace. 
I remember one who was not pretty at 
all—a little dumpy, brown thing, who 
had not the art of dressing very well, 
and who slipped In and out of a room 
as softly and shyly as a mouse, bless 
her heart! But this sweet Elizabeth 
was popular beyond all the girls of her 
class; she was constantly In demand, 
and nothing coujd be donp without her.

In her case charm hod several ele
ments. Her voice was low, yet clear. 
She never made an effect of Insisting, 
as girls with shrill voices do; her tones 
were soft and distinct. She was gen
tle, but she was not overlooked In con
sequence. She always knew where to 
find things. At home her father and 
brothers appealed to her for the books 
and papers which vvere out of sight, 
but which H was Important to have on 
the Instant. BUzabetb could explain 
away little vexations. She remember
ed people’s names and faces—a very 
great talent, and one worth every
body’s cultivating. Elizabeth was con
siderate and full of tact. I never saw 
her do a rude thing, or heard her say 
anything unkind.—Harper’s Round
Table.

How's Thu.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 

any case of Catarrh tbat cannot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersiirned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the la.st H5 years, and l>elieve him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and tinancially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their tirm.
Wbst (Si Tkcax,Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O 
Wai.oino, Kinxax At Makvix, Whcjlesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.

price 75o. per battle. Sold by 1̂1 Rruggists.
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Hot cream makes soft, white but
ter. Keep the cream as near 60 de
grees as possible while awaiting 
churning.

Making butter and cheese Is a spe
cies of manufacturing and requires In
telligence, good Judgment and strict 
attention to details.

Instead of crying over spilt milk 
when the cow kicks the pall, resolve 
to bring up the young calves In the 
way they should go. The properly 
treated calf seldom becomes a kicker.

It has been wisely said that a poor 
cow with good feed will give -better 
results than a good cow with poor 
feed. But the most profitable combi
nation Is a good cow and good feed.

UTILIZING TALE BREAD.
A great deal of bread Is thrown away, 

says a correspondent of the Cultivator 
and Country Gentleman, by those 'who 
can 111 afford to do so, from a lack of 
knowledge how to use It. 'While on the 
farm It Is not wholly thrown away If 
fed to pigs and poultry, yet this Is not 
the most economical use for It. Stale 
bread makes delicious griddle cakes 
for-breakfast when soaked in pojd wa
ter over night. Three 8li®w soahed qn- 
tll soft, with the addition of a pint of 
fresh buttermilk, a teaspoonful of soda, 
one or two beaten eggs, and flour 
enough to make it of the comHstence of 
griddle-cake batter, will make break
fast cakes for a small family. Some 
cooks add a tablespoonful of cream to 
the batter as an imiwovement.

French toast is always a favorite dish 
with the children. It is made by beat
ing up two eggs and adding half a pint 
of sweet milk, then dipping thin slices 
of bread in the mixtufd and frying on 
a buttered griddle, tumfng the slices 
as they brown, These jnay be eafen 
with syrup or sugar the same aa pan
cakes.

Another way to utilise stale bread 
and make it nearly-aa. good aa freeh 
bread is to cut a loaf In halves and 
steam them in a kitchen steamer over 
,a kettle of boiling water for half an 
hour before dinner time; the loaf will 
disappear before dinner is oyer.

A bread pudding If «omponnded |n 
right proportions Is generally liked for 
a deesert Re more the emst from two 
small pleoss, add three-foorths of a cup
ful of sugar, two beaten eggs, butter the 
smill slless of stale bread, break in 
stse of a walnut, sptoes and ratalns If 
llksd. and a qnart of new milk. Let It 
f iM d  kaUjga kou. after hoteg well

itt^  tlM

Wanted, one carload of Durham 
milch cows, Texas raised, due to calve 
between now ®nd Dec. 30. 1896. Ad
dress John Kennelly, care of A. P. 
Norman, Stock Yards. Galveston, Tex.

Reports from the United State con
sular officers in Germany state that a 
very severe anti-oleomargarine law 
has passed one branch of the German 
parliament, and If It passes the other 
It will have a depressing effect on the 
price of tallow and cotton seed oil, 
but It may relieve the butter glut of 
America.

The dairy department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College has found that 
unwashed butter often scores as high 
or higher than that which has been 
washed. After a year of experiment
ing they conclude that many people 
Injure butter by excessive washing. 
One or two waters seem to be suffi
cient. .•

all
ilendid volume 'of ioo8 pages, includea 
nety pages on the subject of diseases pe

culiar to women, with dliections for homl 
treatment, rendering unnecessary the em
barrassing "  examinationa, ”  and generally 
useless ’Mocal treatment,”  so dreaded by 
modest women. The book contains the

A Maryland dairyman has fourteen 
acres in sunflowers from which he ex
pects a yield of 1000 bushels of seed. 
He feeds 4 pohnds of the seed and 6 
pounds of barley ground fogethei‘, and 
15 pounds clover hay and 30 pounds 
sweet ensilage, and claims that he gets 
'22 to 24 per cent of cream and makes 
a high Bcorinf butter.

We often find two cows In the same 
herd bred and fed abhe, and onp

to anyone

onp
themakps twicp as much butter as 

other. Frequently the difference Is ac
counted for by a ' rapid increase of 
flesh on the poor butter ylelder, thus 
demonstrating Jthat one cow converts 
her food into 'butter while the other 
converts hers into flesh. But It often 
happens that there is no percepttble 
difference in this respect. In such 
cases the food Is either indigested and 
Iherefoce not utilised at all, or it Is 
converted into milk solids other than 
butter. But one thing is sure, no 
breeding has ever yet given us co-ws 
of uniform dairy performanep. L o ^  
into the paR as well as Into the ppdi- 
graa,

A prominent New York .dairyman 
Informs the Country Oentleman that 
he last year had silo room enough for 
only half of his com crop. To test the 
relative economy of ensilage and cured 
com fodder, he cut every alternate 
cow anR nut Into the silo, and shocked 

cured the other iffiwt. so that he 
had the same quantity of silage aad 
cured corn. He fed the dry eora at 
night and ensilage in the morning, all 
the herd would eat clean. When ths 
dry eons was all gone there were still 
16 tons of silage on hand. This same 
writer says he lets hla com stand till 
tt Is dry enough for seed, before pat
ting R Into the silo.

A  fislTf authortty la Mltidgen glyss 
R fifl h li opIsiM  that hattsr win a m r

êspecrii the same'u that sold at ii.ybez' 
^pt only that it is bound in stremg maniUg 
paper, -jovers instead of cloth.

PERFECTION 
-^’UMPINO JACKS.
R) Wtlklog Bom.

H6 TnsUa.

PerTect Mill CoonKlIoas.

4LAM0 IRON WORKS,
San Antonia» Texas.

(or sn Inch advertise
ment (84 words) once. In 

wbleb
$30 WILL PAY
Ut wsekljr aad deily newspapers, 
ptoteir eovsrs sU u m  Merthwestem Stetes 
Mlsn—Ota Worth Dskote. Benih Dskota Mon
tana nnd Wlseonsln. Nearly TWq MH-LIONS 
Of etronlsUon. Four lines (M wmOs) SHt Cash 

rder. Western Adyemslng Asency, 404-5 
I Rlo^ Minnaspolw, Minn., E. C. Devine, 
ey IMeiwaeo U to relUMIlty: David 

q.. Pm. of D. C. Ball Investment 
of Omunems Bldg., Minneapolis, 

Ws have other Usta, Isolndlns this lonr- 
aal, which aover say aad every eeetkm tn tiMU, 
Eat leea than PnbHehera’ tatea

■O S K L iY^  
OCCHNEHT C R K U C I lY l

wow TWO om  Htomm
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If he Iiad bought a 5 cent piece he 
would have been able to take it with him. 
— There is no use buying more than a 
.5 cent piece of “ Battle Ax.^’ A  10 cent 
piece is most too big to cany, and the 5 
cent piece is nearly as large as the JO cent 
piece of other high grade tobaccos.

in the herd’s comfort. Feed and care 
are twin factors. With care is coupled 
milking, one o f the most important op
erations on a dairy fami.

Sixth relates to dairy houses and 
appliances—the manufacturing plant, 
if you please. This should include 
needed appliances, reference to which 
cannot be made In detail in this let
ter. Let those interested dilligently 
and intelligently look the matter up.

Seventh, care of -product from time 
received In dairy house or room till 
butter Is produced and ready for mar
ket. Butter-making is a painstaking 
business, and that coupled* with neat
ness makes up largely the skill of the 
successful butter-maker.

F. W, MOSELEY.
Clinton, Iowa.

W HAT IS YOUR BOY WORTH?
An education? Then send him to the 

San Antonio Academy. There Is no 
school Ln the South. Eleventh 

TEST Iregtire Beptemher t>nrwta'- 
logue is worth reading.

W. B. SEELEY, A. M., Ph. D., 
Principal, San Antonio, Texas.
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T! XAS 

OALl.AS* "

E X P O S I T I O N ,
iS'.i'j

CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
standard for thirty yesrs. Sure death to Screw Worms 

and will cure Foot Rot,

Ik beat* all other remedies. It won

F i r s t  P r e m iu m  a t  T e x a s  S t a te  F a i r  I
Held in Dallas, 1835.

It will quickly heal wounds and aorea on cattlo 
borsea and other animals. Put up fn 4 ri. bottles, 4 lb 
1 »>., 3 and 6 lb. cans. Aek for BUCHAN’S CRESYLlO 
OINTMENT. Take no other.

Sold by all druggieta and grocers.

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Msnutacturers uñó Proprietora GEO. H, THOMPSON, Tress, 

N. Y, Cily,

i^ r H ln ( } E ÎÊ N C E Q 0 .L îp . I
Lak e  Charles, ^

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac 1'hompson's eye 
water. Carefully examine the outside wrap
per. None other xenuine.

The happiness o4 
married life depends 
on the wife’s health 
oftener than on any 
other one considera, 
tion. An ailing wo
man is a source of 
discontent to herself 
and a burden and 
drag upon her hus
band. Women by 
taking more interest 
in their own phys- 
ical condition would 
lay the best founda
tion for married hap- 
pin ess and tverj 
other happitiesa. 
More than half the 
suffering which saps 

the eneqries and sonrs the disposition cf 
women is directly traceable to some disor
der of the organs distinctly feminine. There 
js no real need of such troubles; they art 
invariably cured by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prascriptlon, which reaches and strengthens 
the internal generative organs as no other 
treatment can possibly do. By restoring 
health and strength to this most important 
part of the feminine constitution, the “ Fa
vorite Prescription ’’ gives new tone and en
ergy to all the rest of the body.

One of the most deeply interesting and 
truly educative hooka ever written is the 
" People’s Common Sense Medical Ad-
visasar T'kr U V  Pii»rí^

The best and cheapest fence op earth. For sale by all lumber dealers. In Fort Worth bv w w - .( 
Cameron, A J. Roe, F. G. Bean df Cft, J. II Ar.nslrong. Send for descriptive clrcnlw and ' 
mention this paper. "

Hynes Buggy Company,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS,

BuUdera of the

Original Stockmen’s Buggies;̂
A n d  O th e r F ir s t -C la s s  V e h ic le s .

Dlnatrattana and Prioes.

Steam and Due Works.
We have the largeat Steam Hat aad Dys Worts 
In the Southweat. All the latsat proosssei tot 
cleaning and dying. Ixiwest prleaa for.ant.rtaMi i 
work. Stetson and other felt haU made equal 1« 
new. Men's clothes cleaned, dyod aad preaaed 

at lowest prices. Write for catalogue and prioes of our TEXAS MADE HATS. Write for priow 
of one cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

WOBD a EDWARDS, 344 Mala Street, Dallas, Texas.

most comprehensive explanation of human 
physk>Iog:y and the rational principles of 
hygiene ever published. Illustrated with 
over ,foo engravings—s complete medical 
library in one volume. No other medical 
book in the English language ever had such 
an enormous sue. 680,000 copies were sold 
at $r.^ each. Dr. Pierce Is now distrib- 
utli^ a new free edition of half a million 
copies. A copy will be sent absoluMy fret 

who will send to the Wor' "

<$AN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
RAIUWAY COMPANY.

THS ORB

L i v e  S ta c k  E k p r e s a  R a u t a
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OrriCBS, aCCTT-UAKBOLD BVILDIN0, Port Worft, IhUMb
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Thoaaa. m m  of thooWUnw 
from «jalûwux ooumjr, w w  

«B tM  City ob' s  Tlsit, and raporu lus 
M bUob ut SOUBU7  sa lu apisnoia oon- 
SKloo. snd his esttls douas ramsrhsr 
Itljr wsU. .

Hs&rjr Ksrneat, from 8sn Msrcoa, 
ssd WHO Is Uusrastsa In csttls In L** 
nsiie county, spent s  dsy or two In Um  
d ty  the past weeh. Bays the report of 
a good rain at CotuUa had reached 
him, and he hoped U was true.

D. U. Almsworth, who has been ab
sent from Ban Antonio for some time 
enjoylns the cool mountain breezes of 
Colorado, returned to his home one 
day the past week, looking much re
freshed and benefltted by his visit.

W. J. Lott, one of Qoliad’s enter
prising stockmen, was In the city the 
past week, and Is looking unusually 
welL Mr. l<ott owns one among the 
best ranches on the San Antonio river, 
and has a very line herd of cattle on 
it.

Oeorge West, who owns a large 
ranch in Live Oak county, was a vls- 
' >r to Ban Antonio this week, and re
ports everything In good shape In his 
section of the country. Mr. West la 
a stockman, and Is alM a strong be
liever In good cattle.

;̂J*oi

J. N. Keeran, who owns a large 
ianch and cattle below Victoria, has 
returned from an extended visit to 
New York State, and is stopping for a 
day or two in the city. . Ue reports 
having had a pleasant visit, but is glad 
to get back to his own state once 
more.

pooada, and svea at that price It did 
not fores a great amny of this clsss of 
cattle on the market. Mr. Chlttam 
has retaraed to the Territory to look 
after his cattle Interest, and to finish 
shipping out all of his cattle that will 
do to maiket. ^

Since our last Issue Ban Antonio and 
Boutnem Texas generally nave been 
vlsuea by several good ralns,  ̂ana in 
SHue localities tne rain was very 
heavy, wnile in uiners only moderate. 
It has been raining now each uay for 
several days past, and It Is noped that 
a sumclent qoanuty will yet lau over 
the entire State to aatisiy at least the 
present needs. Tne rain came too late 
to benelli the cotton crop, as it is now 
too late lor this plant to bear a second 
crop. This crop Is a very short one, 
tar more so, than for many years past, 
although the present receipts may be 
In excess of what they were at this 
time last year. Almost the entire crop 
of Southern Texas will be in me mar
ket and sold by the first day of No
vember, as the season has forced the 
plant to open earier than usual, and 
the price of cotton has caused a rusn 
to get It into market and sold.

The rain, however, will do the grass 
a great deal of good and will make 
feed to carry me cattle through me 
winter In good shape. This Is fortu
nate for the cattlemen, as the mills are 
holding melr meal and hulls at prices 
now, that will not Justify the feeding 
of cattle, especially with the present 
prospects for a market. Unless prices 
on these articles are reduced a great 
many of me steers In this portion of 
the State, mat would have been fed, 
will remain in the pastures and ship
ped from there direct to market.

J. D. Jackson, from Alplne,and who 
Is one of me largest cattle shlppree in 
that section, returned from a visit to 
Holland, Texas, with his family, 
where they had been on a visit to rel
atives. Ue called at our office and had 
the subscription of Jackson & Harmon 
marked up to '97.

MaJ. W. C. Lewis, the Live Stock 
Agent of the Santa Fe Ky., was a vis
itor to our office one day the past 
week. The Major says, "the times are 
a little rough at present, but he hopes 
that after the elections are all over 
with, mat the country will gradually 
return to good times."

H. S. Toms, from Floresvllle, and 
who has a ranch and cattle below 
there, spent several days In me city 
the past week. He reports the coun
try very dry when he left home, but 
as the rains for the past few days seem 
to have been general, hope he may be 
gratified with the results on his re
turn.

N. O. Collins from San Diego, and 
who owns a large ranch Interest near 
Alice, and below there, and reports me 
weather as very dry when last heard 
from there, but had been Informed 

.that a good rain had fallen at Alice 
Saturday. Mr. Collins and wife are 
on their return home from a visit to 
New York, several months since.

The friends and acquaintances of V. 
Weldon, of Cuero, will regret to learn 
of hlB death, which occured In Missis
sippi this week. Mr. Weldon was a 
prominent stockman and feeder and 
was respected by all who knew him.

H. K. Hltchle, from Pearsall, a ship
per and feeder of cattle, paid the city 
a visit, and reports the rains In his 
section as being verY partial, and not 
general by any means.

In this Issue can be found me re- 
the live  stock market o f Son 

Antonio furnished by Geo. W. Haynes 
& Bon, commission merchants for the 
sale of live stock at the Union Yards, 
which will In future appear from 
week to week and corrections made 
each week. It will readily be seen 
that San Antonio compares favorably 
with any of me other various home 
markeU furnished by the Journal, 
and we hope this addition to the Ban 
Antonio department will be satisfacto
ry to Its many readers and iiatrons.

Hon. John H. Bailey of Cuero, and 
member of the last legislature from 
mat county, called at our office one 
day during the past week. He was 
looking after the interest of the feed
ers In his section and stated there was 
plenty of cattle in his county to con
sume what meal and hulls that the 
mill at Cuero would have to sell. Ue 
also stated that the citlens of Shiner 
had completed and equipped a very 
large and fine cotton seed oil mill at 
that place.

D. A. Nance, whose residence is San 
Marcos, was over to see us ,and si>ent 
one day here the past week. Mr. Nance 
la one of our best feeders, and owns a 
very fine black land farm between San 
Marcos and Lockhart. He feeds from 
five to eight hundred head of cattle 
each year, and aimough last year was 
a hard one, made some money in the 
business. W ill feed again the coming 
season if he can buy his meal and 
bulls right. Mr. Vance will produce 
mis year on his farm, 160 bales of cot- 
tton all from Mexican labor.

We had the pleasure of a call from 
Henry Kotke, who is at present mer
chandising at Hondo, and has a good 
tract of land and fine stock of cattle 
on me head of the Hondo Creek, In 
Medina county.

Mr. Kothe is one among the old pio
neer stockmen of this section, who 
formerly drove large herds of cattle 
^north on the trail, and who, after me 
trail was virtually closed, settled 
down to a quiet ranch life, having 
both sheep and cattle. He has now 
gone entirely out of the sheep busi
ness, and is raising cattle alone. His 
mree brothers have been associated 
with him for years in - this business, 
and have worked harmoniously to
gether, but as each one has now a 
family of their own, concluded it 
Would be better to divide the land and 
stock between them, which they have 
done in a quiet but satisfactory man
ner. Mr. Rothe says when he left 
home It was very dry, and water was 
a little scarce, but the stock so far 
have done well, also says bis ideas 
about selling cattle have changed, 
that be used to think bis sales should 
be made at one time, and that he 
could receive all his money at once. 
Now be says his plan is to sell when
ever he has the opportimity, and prices 
are satisfactory, even though it be in 
small lots. He finds that it is much 
better to be constantly remitting his 
banker some money than to starve 
him out by waiting to get all the mon
ey at once, and he also thinks that the 
average price in disposing of his cat- 
tlein this way is some higher man the 
plan of selling all at once. Mr. Botbe 
is also a strong believer in the Stock 
and Farm Journal, and reads it wim a 
great deal of pleasure. Mr. Rothe also 
informed us that he bad moved and 
settled bis family in San Antonio in 
order to get the benefit of the school 
facilities offered here, and had in
creased the number of pupils here in 
the school just one half a dozen, as he 
had entered that number. He will re
side the most of the time on his ranch, 
and at his store in Hondo. Says he 
feels better satisfied on the ranch than 
anywebere else and thinks it decid
edly to his interest to remain where 
he can give the ranch his personal 
attention.

true, that we are pursuing a coarse U' 
oontinukd, that will result In a far 
worse condition than Ireland la la to
day. The chain which binds you to 
others Is becoming no secure, and the 
aristocracy which you are assisting to 
buUd up In this country, will some 
time In me future wimout change, dic
tate to you as absolutely as if you 
were melr slaves.

But to come back once more to our 
Business Men’s Club and home indus
tries, will say In Its modest way, the 
spirit of me enterprise is commend- 
sole. Unce In about every two weeks 
there is held a Home Industry meet
ing, under-me auspices of me Business 
Men’s Club, and every article manu
factured in San Antonio from a bar of 
soap to a steam engine is represented, 
and all who attend are not only well 
entertained, but are given some num
ber and every number draws a prise 
of some article manufactured here, 
and each one is called upon,to sign a 
pledge to patronize hchne industries In 
preference, as long as all the condi
tions are equal. 'This is not a hard 
pledge, and really U nothing more 
than any of us should do wimout a 
pledge, and which it is our duty to do. 
The meeting at Mum’s Garden last 
Thursday night, was quite a success, 
and me number of 'bhioms, sacks of 
fiour, and omer articles distributed, 
ought to be a good advertisement for 
the home industries, and will. If car
ried out in me proper spirit, redound 
in many ways to me good of San An
tonio. The next meeting will be given 
at San Pedro Springs In two weelu, 
and the Immense crowds which attend, 
is evidence of me interest noanifested 
by me people, and is also an encour
agement to mose who have invested 
their time, labor, and money in these 
manufactories. '

me Urns when Old DexUr used to go a 
mile in something Isas than three 
minutes and the people wool go 
wild, and when that little brown mare 
—what’s her nameT But none of his 
auditors could remember, and so the 
conversation took a turn aa to how 
people can forget familiar names. Bald 
Mr. Hlil, “Do you know, that when 1 
started my trainer Norm 1 told him if 
he could fine me a colt out of X. by Y, 
and brown color, and a good Individ
ual, to purchase It for me. 1 had occa
sion to overlook me ¡froot of my new 
catalogue and found 1 had Iq my 
string me very thing 1 was trying to 
buy."

Farmer Ike T. Pryor, passed 
through San Antonio from Columbus, 
on his way to Frio county, where he 
has a large number of cattle on the 
Crouch ranch, and on his return re
ports the cattle doing well, and in 
some localities good rains have fallen 
within me past few daya Says me 
eotton-eeog m-the-Gotemdo river from 
about Columbus soum Is excellent, 
and mat the dry Weamer we have 
been having was an advantage nUher 
than a disadvantage to me plant.

J. M. Bennett, who Jives In San An
tonio, and for some time has been ab
sent in Corpus Christ!, returned again 
to the Alamo City. He reports me 
country as very dry when he left Cor
pus Chiistl, but had learned since that 
good ralni had plaited that section. 
Says the Interest in the money ques
tion is unabated, and that he thought 
himself It was about time that me 
moneyed men wefe studying me inter
est of their patrons, and not trying to 
make the times any more stringent 
than poslble, tur me position of their 
patrons any more embarrassing.

. In a c^versatlon wim J. M. Chlt- 
tum since his return from the Indian 
Territory, he reports me Creek Nation 
as being very dry, having had no rain 
for a long while. Some portions of me 
Territory he adds, has had good 
rains, and are In good oondltlonfi tov- 
Ing produced one of m « largest com 
crops In many years. Com Is selling 
any where from twelve to fifteen cents 
a bushel, and as a consequence, a good 
many cattle will go from toe pastures 
into the feed lot. He also says that 
me rains this year so tar have been 
more abundant In the high, dry, and 
vigorous man la me lower lands; that 
Ike aattle from the western territories 

am not aa good as usnal, 
five rains. Mr. 

markets.

1>A1X AS.

ilrunch ofllce of Texas Stock and Farm  Jour, 
nal, 146 South Frvay Stitiot, Uunuan H. Cum
mins, Manager.

The Business Men’s Club of San An- 
toiilo are working stnd striving hard 
to impress upon its citizens the im
portance and necessity of patronizing 
home industries. And in the event of 
success will have accomplished a great 
deal. The importance of this move
ment is neither understood or realized 
by the public at large. It is the key
note to success and is the one thing 
that will build up the many little in
fant industries now struggling for ex
istence in this city. It would surprise 
most of our people to learn the num
ber of these little industries,much less 
their histories. I f  they could only 
know and aprecíate the difficulties, 
and discouragements with which these 
industries have had to contend, they 
would not, and could not withhold 
from them their patronage and sup
port. It has become such a general 
custom for our people to buy goods 
manufactured elsewhere, that the idea 
has become prevalent that no goods 
are suitable, or as good as those that 
are purchased away from home. This 
subject Is too large in its scope, in its 
importance, in its direct benefits, and 
I might add, in Its patriotism, to pre
sent them in detail in one article, the 
very life and success of any city, coun
try or community, rests upon its indi
vidual responsibilities and exertions 
of Its citlens. Our people, at least a 
majority of them, have never come 
face to face with this subject, and 
have never realized by actual experi
ence, what a blessing it is to any 
country or locality to have id its mids  ̂
numbers of manufactories of every 
description, and see with their own 
eyes the large number of people pour
ing into these places early in the 
morning, and coming out late at night, 
who are supporting themselves, and 
all of their families, given a piace 
where they can earn a iiving. It is 
also a well established fact too, that 
all of these wage-earners spend their 
money in the places where they live, 
distributed among qll classes of mer
chants, and producers. To get an ad
equate idea of the results of such es
tablishments, one has to see them and 
learn directly of some of the results. 
New England to-day with her im
mense population is supporting them 
In this way, and ought to be an object- 
lesson for we of the South, who have 
labored for years with no assistance 
save that of a good soil, and a favora
ble climate. It la a poor excuse for us 
to plead poverty, as our besetting sin, 
for it does not meet the question at 
Issue. All we have to do is to make 
the determination to stand by each 
other and above everything else, re
solve to patronize home industries. 
There is not a year that our people do 
not spend thousands upon thousands 
of dollars Id the most reckless specu
lations, from which we never get any 
value received. The speculation In 
futures alone, of every description, 
and the money squandered In it, la 
sufficient in itself to build all the fac
tories we would want, and give em
ployment to more than double our 
present population. Our people are 
such creatures of habit, that they do 
not believe they can even dreu de
cently, unless they have and wear ma
terial that la manufactured In the Bast 
or some foreign country, and even our 
farmers can’t buy our ax handle or hoe 
helve that is not manufactured North 
or Bast, when we have In the South 
all the timber and the very best for 
the manufacture of these articles. No 
wonder we are hard up, no wonder we 

wander we are calling tor 
and better 
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C. D. Merritt, of Dallas county, 
brought In a car of bogs this week.

F. Lu Davis, a Dallas county farmer, 
came in Tuesday with a bunch of 
hogs.

Mr. R. C. Farbls, proprietor of the 
C. D. ranch, speaking of the condition 
of the crops, the cattle and the range, 
says:

"Uonslderlng the long drought, my 
cattle are In good condition. My water 
has been scarce and 1 have had to ex
pend far more than usual in tanking 
and ditching along the water courses. 
Living water is lower than it has been 
for the past five yeara As to the in
crease of my cattle, i  have the best 
calf crop 1 have had since 189L My 
plains range has good grass, but no 
water. The surface lakes, which usu
ally afford plenty of water, have been 
dry for six months, but if  we get good 
rains this fail—that is, enough to fill 
up the tanks and surface lakes, 1 will 
have a fine winter range."

Mr. Farbls anticipates a light calf 
crop next year on account of the con
tinued drought. When asked as re
gards the tuture outlook Mr. Ji'arbis 
said:

‘I  think the money expended this 
year in tanking and ditching will 
prove ellectlve in case of another con
tinued drought, and believe the condi
tions have set forth will hold as re
gards the other ranches of this sec
tion, viz., the Matadors, the Spurs, the 
Pitchforks and the Circle Bars."

The crops throughout this section 
will be* very light. Water has been 
quite an item with the farmers as well 
as with the stockmen. There .was a 
good rain there last night.

J. A. Elliott, of A rlii^on , brought 
in a mixed car of cows imd «calves this 
week.

R. C. Brant, of Bridgeport, came 
down this week with a carload of cows 
and steers.

—
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R. L, Williams, a Dallas county farm
er, was selling a load of hogs in town 
Wednesday.

C. D. Blake, of Dallas county, mar
keted a drove of well-conditioned hogs 
here Saturday.

Bob McCuIlom, a Dallas county stock 
raiser, visited Dallas Wednesday with 
a herd of fat cattle. ■

D. E. Sims, of Collin county, dispos
ed of a small drove of his hogs in the 
Dallas market Monday.

F. M. Jones, of Kaufman county, a 
prosperous farmer, brought to market 
a herd of cows and heifers this week.

Mr. Mclntire, from the eastern part 
part of the county marketed a choice 
lot of hogs at the Thomas stock yards 
last week.

Hayden Trigg, of Eagle Ford, 
brought in a small herd of cattle and 
placed them on the market at Carter 
Stock Yards.

B. R. Williams, a prosperous Ellis 
county farmer was a Dallas visitor 
Monday. He brought a choice lot of 
cattle to market.

W. H. Euless, of Arlington, Texas, 
was on the streets Tuesday. Mr. Eu
less will place some cows on the mar
ket at on early date.

J. W. Springer, the well-known and 
popular secretary of the Continental 
Land and Cattle Co., with headquarters 
in this city, left for his ranch Friday.

W. C. Mason, a well known farmer of 
the Kemp (Kaufman county) neigh
borhood, t r i^  the Dallas markets with 
two cars of good heifers, this week.

During the entire week the cry at 
the various yards and ' the packing 
house has been, supply not sufficient 
to meet demand. Raisers seem to be 
holding for an advanced price.

J. M. Vance of the Farmersvllle 
neighborhood, was on the streets Mou 
day. He brought in some choice cows 
and heifers. He says Collin county 
people will not suffer this winter. All 
have made enough to run them.

Ed Morehouse, a Kaufman county 
farmer brought in a fine car load of 
cows and heifers for market Tuesday. 
Mr. Morehouse reimrts the cotton crop 
as being nearly picked, and a fair price 
being realized for the product.

B. F. Miller, a well known and pros
perous Dallas county farmer and stock 
falser, was in town Saturday with a 
choice lot of cattle. If Mr. Miller’s cat
tle may be taken as a criterion there 
is a scarcity of hard times In his sec
tion.

There is a little change in the price 
of comoditles which farmers have to 
sell. In the poultry line: Spring
chickens |1.75@2.00 per doz., hens $2.26 
&2.50, turkeys |6.00@)8.00. Eggs 16 
cents per doz. Com 28@30c. Oats 20 
®22c.

of Fort Worth, made a fljrfaic visit to 
Midland a few daye aga

A. W. Hudson, who Uvee in 
City, and has considerable ranch and 
cattle Interest out about Colorado City, 
left for Colorado City Saturday mom-
ins»

J. E. Luts, the well known Vernon 
live stock agent, was a delegate to the 
Republican convention last week and 
remained over In the city until Satur
day morning.

W a l^  Stewart, a prominent stock 
man of Gertrudes, Jack county, was 
here Wednesday. Mr. Stewart la 
thinking of feeding several hundred 
steers In Oklahoma.

W. W. Miller, the newly appointed 
Live Stock Agent of the M., K. ft T. 
railroad, has taken charge of the busi
ness and the indications are that he will 
prove a very efficient and popular stock 
agent.

Brooks Davis, the Fort W or^  cat
tleman, returned a few days ago from 
a two months vacation in the Rocky 
Mountain country. Mr. Davis is very 
much Improved.physically, as well as 
in appearance.

Capt G. W. Arrington, sheriff and 
cattleman of Hemphill county, was 
here Monday. The Captain reports the 
range in fine condition and the cattle 
business reasonably prosperous in the 
Panhandle country.

P. W. Hunt, of Fort Worjh, was a 
Dallas visitor Monday. Mr. Hunt is 
very enthusiastic over the coming 
meeting of the National Live Stock 
Exchange to belield in that city next 
month. He said to an interviewer: 

“ The annual meeting of the Nation
al Live Stock Exchange will be held 

Fort Worth next month, and the 
itockmen and others of our town are 

making preparations to give the vis
itors who will come from the big stock 
yards and packerles of the North a 
royal welcome. The meeting means 
a great deal to Texas, it  means a rec
ognition of our live stock interests, 
and In that regard was a great achieve
ment for us. At this meeting will be 
held a big live stock show. The stock 
will be on exhibition at the Fort 
Worth stock yards, and a big crowd is 
expected. Many valuable prizes will 
be awarded the owners of prize win
ners, and a good time in general will 
be had. I havq been down in Central 
Texas several times lately, and 1 find 
a general interest exhibited In the Dal
las Fair. I  beard of many parties who 
failed to patronize their county fairs 
because they wanted their stock to be 
in tine condition when brought to Dal
las. 1 think the prospects for a big 
state fair this fall are fiattering in
deed.”

John Scharbauer, the Fort Worth 
cattleman, came in Sunday from his 
ranch near Midland, returning to that 
place Tuesday. Mr. Scharbauer says 
the range on the plains is first class and 
cattle in fine condition.

Mr. C. J. Daniel, of Bosquevllle, an 
extensive farmer and stock raiser, 
paid the Journal a call Tuesday. Blr< 
Daniel says that crops in McLennan 
county are very light, cotton aver
aging about a bale to six acres.

Col. J. T. Trezevant, President of 
the Texas State Fair and Dallas Ex
position, said in answer to an enquiry 
regarding the Fair:

"This is something upon which all 
Texans can enthuse, whether they be 
silverites, democrats, populists, repub
licans, lllly whites or otherwise, black 
or white, bound or free. Am happy to 

atate that  ̂lB - my abuenee, w ider the 
supervision of Superintendent Sydney 
Smith and Vice-President Sumpter, an 
Immense amount of work has been 
done on the grounds. This work was 
never in such a forward condition at 
a date so distant from the beginning 
ok the Fair as now. ' Everything in 
privilege row has been taken except 
two stalls. In cattle, hogs, horses, ag
ricultural implements, buggies and 
carriages, almost the entire available 
space has already been applied for and 
aloted. Power hall is filled, and the 
space In exposition building almost 
completely absorbed. Through the 
courtesy of President Diaz we are 
promised the finest of all the Mexican 
bands, that which plays at the capital. 
I received several other attractions, 
which, with the band, will furnish en
tertainment every day ffom 10 o’clock 
in the morning till 4 or 6 in the after
noon. Never have we received such 
complete lists of amusements for vis
itors to the fair. We have encourage
ment from Adjt. Gen. Mabry that the 
state militia will be brought here if 
possible, and from Gov. Culberson, 
who will open the fair, and other state 
officials."

FO U T W O U TH .

HusineHM office and Editorial room» of Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, Scott Harrold liuilU- 
InK, F5rt Worth. Texas. ^

Lon Arnett, the popular Tom Green 
county cattleman, came in over the 
Santa Fe last week with two cars of 
stock cattle, and a car of veal. He re
ports the Tom Green country as hold
ing its own this dry weather. The ex
cellent live stock service put up by the 
Santa Fe places Dallas a imtent 
factor In the matter of  ̂Texaa live 
stock markets.

Bob Robertson, of the Mesquite 
neighborhood, brought In a small herd 
of cattle Monday. In answer to a 
Journal man’s query, he said: A great 
many of the farmers are fattening up 
all the stock they can spare, to put on 
the fall market. Cotton is about All 
picked and the people are preparing 
for a hard winter. Everybody will 
have enough to keep the wolf from the 
door.

J. D. Hendricks, took advantage of 
the 10-ceut rise and brought a drove 
of Dallas county hogs to town. They 
found a ready sale. There is a good 
demand for everything in the way of 
live stock, except milch cows.

The hog market has taken its usual 
fall rise, owing to the failure of the 
com crop. It is strange how It could 
have remained at the low ebb it has 
maintained of late. This may be ac
counted for In a small way, os the re
sult of the amount of com held over 
from last year’s crop. The rise of 10 
cents per hundred daring the #eek. 
and the Indications of a farther gala, 
la encouraging to the Texas farmers 
Who have fared illy by tbs ercq> fail
ures.

The well known and popular horse- 
lan, W. M. O. RHI.-^bo, by the way, 

O a iH  FoptaMator, esoaped 
fHtorday 

of

Sam Lazams, the well known Sher
man cattleman, was here Monday.

P. L. Leonard, the well-to-do cattle 
dealer of Strawn, was here Monday.

W. E. Halsell, the Vinita cattleman, 
was In Fort Worth the first part of this 
week.

H. C. Babb of Decatur, representing 
the Kansas City Stock Yards, was here 
Friday.

C. Q. Hazard, a prominent cattle
man of Coleman county, was In Fort 
Worth Tuesday.

J. W. Com, the well-known cattle 
feeder and dealer, of Weatherford, 
was here Wednesday.

John K. RoBson,nTve stock agent of 
the M., K. ft T. R. R., Is spending a 
few days In Fort Worth.

Thomas Trammell, the well-known 
banker and cattleman of Sweetwater, 
was in Fort Worth Monday.

W. D. Jordan, United States quar
antine officer, whose headquarters are 
at Quanah, was here Monday.

A. P. Bush, of Colorado, president of 
the Cattle Raisers Association, spent 
several days this week in Fort Worth.

Winis T. Stewart, cashier of the 
First National Bank of Graham and 
also largely Interested In cattle, was 
here Wednesday.

V Frank M. Long, a well-to-do cattle 
dealer of Whitt, Parker county, was 
among the Fort Worth visiting stock- 
men Tuesday.

CoL Wm. Hunter, manager of the 
Strahore-Hutton-Bvans Commiaaion 
Co., is spending a few dajrs In San 
Antonio.

L. W. Krake, Teons repräsentative 
of the 8t. Louis National Stock Y a r ^  
M spandlng a Um  days ln the live 
Stock Center.

M. R. BlrdwelLthe prominent stock- 
san ot Mineral Wells, had a shlp-

ot boga on the Fort Worth mar-

J. W. Springer, of Dallas, secretary 
and manager of the Continental Land 
and Cattle Company, was here Friday 
en route to his ranch. Mr. Springer 
is an enthusiastic “gold-bug” and will 
take quite an active part in fighting 
free silver during the present campaign

A. B. Robertson, the well-known 
cattle dealer of Colorado City, was 
here Monday night. Mr. Robertson 
says cattle are getting in fine condi' 
tlon in the western part ot the State 
and that quite a number are being 
shipped direct to market and brlftg 
lalrly good prices.

Berry Gatewood was here Tuesday 
Mr. Gatewood lives in Ennis, which is 
in the heart of the richest agricultural 
district in the state. He says crops are 
shorter than he has ever known them 
However, Mr. Gatewood is in the mar
ket for a few hundred steers, which he 
proposes to buy and feed if he can get 
them at what he considers their mar
ket value.

Tom Hadley, sheriff and also a prom
inent -cattleman of Callahan county, 
was here Saturday en route to his pas
ture in the Indian Territory. Mr. Had 
ley says the crops in Callahan county 
are short this year but the range is in 
fine condition land that all the cattle in 
that country, not already naarketed, 
will be fat enough to ship within the 
next few months.

kat ihat the range 1s la such splendid 
oondlUon as to insure the ssarketlag of, 
good beef out of everything on the 
range.

The good people of Fort Worth 
have gone to work In good earnest and 
are now taking active steps looking 
to the proper entertainment of the 
big crowd that will he here on the Uth 
and ISth of next month. The occa
sion being the annual meeting of the 
National Live Stock Ehcchange and 
the Fat Stock Show recently put on 
foot by the management of the Fort 
Worth Stock Yard Co., assisted by 
the citizens of Fort Worth. It is 
proposed to have quite a number of 
representatives of real ranch life, such 
as roping, branding, etc. In fact from 
present Intentions the entertainment 
promises to be the best of the kind 
ever given in the State. Preparations 
are being made for entertaining the 
largest gathering ever had in Fort 
Wmlb and It is safe to say that 
those who attend will not go away 
disappointed.

W. V. Newlin, traffic manager of the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association, returned 
from St Louis a few days ago where 
he attended a meeting of the traffic 
managers and representatives of all the 
railroads leading out of Texas and 
their connections. This meeting was 
called at the Instance of some of the 
roads, that hoped to restore the former 
rates on Texas live stock. By the de
termined efforts of Mr. Newlin and a 
few of his friends who favored main
taining the reduction made a short 
time ago, a compromise was finally 
agreed upon, making a reduction of 6 
cents per hundred from all points to 
Kansas City, S t Louis and Chicago on 
Texas cattle, this to be effective Octo
ber 1st. This Is equivalent to an aver
age of 60 cents a head on all cattle go
ing to market, and while It is not as 
large a reduction in freights as had 
originally been agreed upon by the 
Fort Worth and Denver and Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas railroads, yet it 
may be more satisfactory as it applies 
to all roads and to all points in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Indian;, Territory. Mr. 
Newlin has worked very faithfully and 
industriously for this reduction and is 
entitled to the thanks of the cattle 
men of Texas generally and of the sa- 
sociatlon specially.

r h e  L i v «  S t o c k  M a r k e t  o f  S t  L o u i s .
T H E  ST. LO U IS

National Stock Yards
Lasats fia tB asl8 t.Ijsak , D L.filnctly  spiMallsthaClty sfiSt. M f t

Shlppare Should 8m  th»t their Stock Is Blljod Dltoctlv to the 
NATIOBAL s t o c k  YARDS.

a t  CBAft S. lOMBA IK Sw BMOX V iM  I

KANSAS CIT7 STOCK YARDS
-ARB TH I

lO S T  COMPLETE ÄND COMMODIOUS IN THE WEST.
And ssoend largest In the world. The entire railroad system ‘of the WesI 
M d Southwest oanterlng at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample faallltlae for receiving and reshlpplng stock.

e
Caule and 
Oelvee. Hogs. Bbeep. Horae*

oudMul** Oar*.

(Melai Rreelsls lor 1881................
Slaughtered in Ksneae Olty.......
Bold to Feeder*..........................
Bold to •hippere........................
Telai 8eto Ip Kaoset Olty Is IMP .. . .

1,888.852
922,167
392.262
218.805

1,633,234

2,487,697
2,170,827

1,376
27L999

2,346,202

864,713
667,015
111,445
69,784

748,244

82,607

41,888

108.888

CMARflIt—Y ardaos  : (3aUis 25 cents per head; Hoga 8 cents per head| 
Sheep, 6 Mnts per head. Ha t . .11.00 per 100 lbs.; Br a n , 81.00 per 100 lbs.| 
Corn , l l  .(W per ousheL

NO yARDfiOE It CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK Is SOLD OR WSIQHEO
C. F. MCRSE, V.P. & GerwM'n’g ’r. E. E, RICHARDSON, Secy, and Treae. 
H. P. CHILD, Asst. Gan. Managar. EUGENE RUST, Gen. Superintendent. 

W . g. TOVaH A  BOR, Maaasrere, HORS!) AMD MULB DBPARTMBRV.

DR. WYNNE,
-------T H E --------

PAINLESS DENTIST.
Grown and Bridge Work 

: ' ;  ; fl Speclallu.
All work guaranteed to give sati» 

faction. Office Scoti-Harrold Building, 
corner Fifth and Houston Streets.

David F. White, Manager of the Ed- 
dy-Bissell, Cattle Co., was here Satur
day en route to Amarillo. Although 
Mr. White has recently sold the cattle 
belonging to the company managed by 
him, numbering some 16,000 head, yet 
he is a strong believer in the future ot 
the cattle iuduetipy, wad expeeteto au- 
gage again in the near future In the 
ranching business In Texas.

D. P. Gay, of Ballinger, was In Fort 
Worth Mondhy, returning from his 
ranch In the Indian Territory. Mr. Gay 
has marketed all the cattle put In the 
Territory by him this spring except a 
few cows and calves. The price real
ized was necessarily low, but was suffi
cient to make a fair profit, therefore a 
satisfactory business. Mr. Gay is a 
close trader, good manager and conse
quently a successful cattle dealer.

Merrick Davis, the well known cattle 
dealer and ranchman of Seymour, was 
a delegate to the Republican conven
tion last week and remained over long 
enough after the convention adjourned, 
to feel the pulse of the cattle market. 
Mr. Davis says It is veiy dry in Baylor 
county, that water Is getting very low 
and the crops are almost an entire 
failure. There seems to be a small ter
ritory including Baylor, Archer and 
Wichita counties, that have been ex- 
ceptlonably unfortunate and have been 
greatly damaged by the drouth.

FOUR TO Q H E l
O ur wonderful success with the leading 

railroads, has led some people to think our 
farm  trade had taken second place. This Is 
a mistake, as our books show Uiat for every 
lUOO miles sold railroads, 4000 mile* hare gone 
to the farmers. Railroad men buy Page fence 
Reeaaee It suite adjeln lag farm ew ,
P A G E  W OVEN W IR E F E N C E  C 0 „ Adrian, B M k
J. R. KKENEY, Gen. Agt, Dallas, Tex
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No Stalk Cutter
IS NEEDED IN FRONT 
O F  TR E HANCOCK 
DISC PLOW , AND NO 
HARROW BEHIND IT.

Team required for S-dlso, 4 to 0 good average size plow horsea You need not wzlt tor rain. Yoa  
oan plow In standing stalks and save expense of cleaning snd burning.

Made in 3 sizes: 12» 16 and 24 Inch Cut.
C. A. KEATING, 
Pres., Dollas, Tex.TEXflS DISC FLOW CO..

H. A. Pierce, a prominent cattle feed
er of Waxahachle, was here Tuesday. 
Mr. Pierce thinks the cotton crop ot 
Ellis county will exceed one-fourth, 
but not equal to one-third of a crop; he 
says from the best Information be can 
gather, that fully one-half of the cotton 
oil mills of the State will remain idle, 
and those that are operated will not 
crush half as much seed as Is usually 
handled by them. Mr. Pierce has con
tracted the output of the new mill of 
Waxahachle, and also of the Italy mill, 
paying therefor |2.60 per ton for hulls 
and $13.60 per ton for the meal. Mr. 
Pierce expects to feed about 700 steers 
at each of the above named places.

DOUBLE DAILY TRANS.
—EACH W A Y  OVER T H E —

HOUSTONandTEXASCENTRAL
RAILROAD.

Elegant Chair Cars on Day Trains,

E. B. Carver, of Henrietta, who rep
resents the Cassidy Bros., Live Stock 
Comlssloh Company In Texas, and who 
is probably the biggest’ “ bear”  on the 
home market, seems to have faith 
enough in the future of the cattle mar
ket, to buy all the good steer yearlings 
he can get at $6 per head, and has also 
been chancing' a few cows and calves 
when he could get them for $10 per 
cow and calf. Mr. Carver claims to 
have been able to pick up a good many 
cattle in Archer and Clay counties at 
these figures. While the Journal has 
no disposition to doubt Mr. Carver’s 
statement, yet It will venture the opin
ion that one car would hold all the 
cattle that Mr. Carver has bought at the 
price named.

James L. Harris (Long Jim) is npw 
traveling In the Interest of the Union 
Stock Yards, of Chicago, and In a pri
vate letter to y ie  Journal 'written from 
Portland, Ore., says: “ I have care
fully looked over California, Utah, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Nevada, Washington 
and Oregon and have lots of sheep on 
the road again to market with 600 
more cars ordered. Ninety per cent, 
of this business will go to Chicago, 
while 60 to 70 per cent, of the cattle 
and one million bales of wool will also 
go to Chicago. The wool is worth from 
6 to 7 cents. Oregon and California 
are safe for McKinley, all the balance I 
have named are sure for Bryan. I 
leave for San Francisco by steamer to
night”

Sam Chitbirth, the well known Calla- 
bsn cattlman, was In Fort Worth Sat
urday, an route to hie paetnre In the In
dian Territory. Mr. Cutblrth eays that 
the range in Callahan county to very 

vUth »  torge proportion 
uf the cattle in that .*.*wiity am being 
•hipped direct to market The stsara 
that have herstotore bean held tor feed- 
era, being now In toae eondltloa. or« 
betttg (Alpped diraet to n s » ^  -■**• 
while the market to low a ^
Bot CO aattofactoty a* tha
••tUa ttat am MB — *

THROUGH -  SLEEPERS
-B E T W E E N ,—

HOUSTON AND PUKBLO. COIX)- 
RADO SPRINGS AND DENVER 

V IA  FORT WORTH.

t h r o u g h “ '- s l e e p e r s
Between 8an Antnnlo end Kanuu City via 

Kearne and Fort Worth 
Between Galveston, Houston and 8t. Loulivia 

Dallas, Sherman and Texarkana.

USE THE PATENT NON - SHRINKING TANK
if you wtah to avoid having your water wasted. Send for our No. 80 
catalogue which contalna a full description of this unrivalled tank and 
all other goods belonging to the water supply builneia.

F. F. COLLINS MANUFACTURING CU:,
San Antonio, Texas.

1 1

•n*•  el

Superior route to polnU in the Southeast vie 
Houston and New Orleans.

Write or call on U. and T. C. agente for in
formation.
C. W. Bzix, M. L. Rosbins,

Traffic Manager. O. P. & T. Agent.
G. A. (jUlNI,AK,

Vice President, llrnston, Tezaa.
W. T. Oktob,

Ci^ Ticket Agent, Cor. Fifth and Main streets 
Fort Worth.

THE ONLY LINE
OperatlM Through Coaokee, Free Xe- 
allatag Chair Oare and PuUaaaa gleep- 
ere, between pronMnent Texas points 
and Memphta.

SOLID TRAINS

DM

•••p • aŝ m VHgibiMi
jCro* to aU

All prftvious 8urpMs«d I
All D«pffirtm«nts Mor* Compl«t«I

Mor« Diversity of ■xhlliltffit
> Thi LtrfMi tad ICoit IsotllDat Idit of Attraotioni Tot BooaNd.

XjO -V T  m ftT T .-R Q jftP  ZLft.'TXlB.
Writ» tor programsM giving full isfonnetlen. Oatalognea, Prsmlam Ltotq Bass; 

.Fisgrammea, ate., mailed ea egfUcatim.
ij. T. TagagTART, CL A. Copr, tvPMRT Burra,

_________WesHiat.____  __ georetoq̂ __ Oeaetal llaMaee.j

ROUTE
YOUR LIVESTOCK

VIA

T h e  O n l y  L in e  from  T e x a l 
H a v i n g  Ita O w n  R a ils

To Kansas City
and St. Louis.

which can reach either of the 
three northern markets without 
going to the ether.

We oas also bill to Kanpae 
City aad M. Louie with prnrh. 
lege of Obloago.

FIS T  TIME, DODD SERVICE.
For taformattoa wrtU er can 

S? i  i  W IU I^  L.i. Agt.K-A J, fan Antonio, Vn.|
J. f .  Xoemm L. g. A gt, M „ K . 
ft r .  Fort Worth. T m .j ft. X. ,
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Company. :
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 
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